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Three
 Spartans R 
Compete
 In P.A. A. 
At 
Kezar
 Tonzorrow 
SAINATO
 
W11.1.
 
MI:.F.T
 
IIIG-TINIE
 
;IN  I I 
ANI) 
ROBINSON
 To 
iioi.i)  (.iii 
__-
Three determined 
Spartan
 
athletes
 will 
invade 
San  
Francisco  
to. 
morrow  bent on 
making
 the 
hest
 sho.ing
 posailde among 
the 
220
 
odd entries in the
 annual P  
% 'A 
track meet  to he held al Kezar 
Stadium. 
This meet
 is the last
  
one of 
the year for
 this section
 
of the 
country.  and the 
pick of 
Northern 
California  
athletes  will 
be 
present  to 
try  their 
wares.  
Snivel° in Hundred 
intraiMural  
By 
Dick Bertrandias 
Leading 
the local
 contingent
 
Although the sturdy,
 stalwart. 
will
 he Lou 
Salvato,  
winner  of 
the
 ' 
steadfast  and 
statela 
Seniors
 
hundred  yard
 dash in 
both the 
 
copped the 
Intramural  111/111111, 
Far Western
 Conference
 and the 
tennis. 
the Fresluntti are still
 re 
College 
division
 of the 
Fresno
 
Relays. The
 diminutive
 Sptirtan 
taini"  
drsnerate  hnld 
nal fir"' 
place in the Intramural 
rave.  Anil 
flyer  will 
compete  in 
the  100 me
-
fellows,
 right here is 
the time to 
tern. wined'
 represents
 approxi-
state that thi sole reason for 
their  
finitely 
110  yards in 
plain every -
keeping that coveted position is 
day 
F.nglish.
 
This  race will give 
due to their 
large 
turnain.  SO
-0-0  
hilll a 
chance  to 
match  strides 
it IS the number partieipating 
with some
 of the 
more  
prominent
 
that is the 
large factor. Winning 
"big time"
 runners 
of
 the Bay re
-
a 
championship
 is just a pai t 
gion,  possibly 
even  
Stanford's
 Les 
liahles.  It 
will
 also give 
him  a nf ll 
Here are the present
 
standio
 
(quince to even
 the swore with 
Fara! 
Loveridge of 
lite 
Olympic
 
Club. 
who 
nosed  him out in a 
disputed 
Frosh  1668 
finish 
here
 three 
weeks  agn. 
Oth- 
Seni..rs  15611 
Soplis 
1283  
er 
prominent  
contenders  in 
the 
race are
 expected 
to be Sparks
 
of 
Juniors 
765.  
the 
Olympic Club, 
Hudson
 (if 
Cal-
 
 
" 
ifornia.
 lannbarili  
of
 
Stanford,
 
1 
he
 Sophs 
stand  
a fair 
e1111111.1.
 
111111 Bell
 and 
Stith
 
of
 S. 
F.
 1'. 
also.
 
hey  ar.
 
doing  big thing
 
in Pm k and baseball and Ain 
()rem
 in 
SOO 
Meter..  
The 
second
 of 
the trio will be "re 'till 
unfinished. 
Fred Orem, who is out
 for 
blood
 
. 
. . 
in the 800 
meters  run. 'This 
race
 "ml 
K"I"'  "M111"/"I 
Cm.-
 I 
promises to be one of Ow feature
 
rill'  
mid
 
Gear!)  lo 
will
 tile this -
events of the 
day as 
a 
brilliant
 
"ell"
 
of
 
'halides
 
Ttnnis
 
field 
is expected. 
Providing
 Ben
 
Champs
 
for the Senior class 
and  
lattar on Tuasday and Thursday. 
'Ibis change enables hint to de. 
vote
 more attention 
to
 inen he ex-
pects
 will he on nest fall's V111, 
silY
 
Playa Given Te.saut 
At a chalk talk held hist week. 
I/e Groot gave his proteges 
their 
first ',Ilia's. 
Starting
 from llitit 
point
 he 
intends
 
to
 
work  
out 
and  
! elaborate
 offense. Ile is 
Asa! 
Eastman 
does not 
compete.  the 
lheill'elves  he 
c.re of the 
set. 
Grier 
' plans 
to 
.aid
 pra. 
spending nitwit lime shifting the 
favorite will be 
Elroy
 Robinson 6-1. 
6 -IL 
 
  
lice with 
!1,1P,1111.01
 hetwecn 
assig  nts of Mu. various 
posi I 
or Feesnu
 state. who 
ran  that sett- ' 
the teams. 
tions about in order to improve! 
national
 1:54.6 half in 
the  last leg 
Ilaselmll
 seems I° he 
guinn  
(auarter  
Wanted
 
the double wing buck formation 
of the College 
two mile relay .it 
sneeessf"1/.  the 
Fre.tho. itobtn..on holds two !ibex (ammo,' by coma' w,,i De Groot 
has  and.' ..ored ' used last 'year. Ile has reversed 
bat the 
assignments
 on :I guard /11111, 
eisions over Orem this 
season.
 
ker.  The 
Seniors 
and 
the 
1,1-0,1,
 
mike tairh 
team 
a, 
...mil.
 
;me battling imea f.o. that tir,' aimed
 as possible
 in ',taloa. to ha tackle radically on offense 
and I 
and 
the Spartan is 
determined I() 
give  1  ' 
battle  all 
tile 
wa. 
Place.  
Both 
entered  
twi) 
teams  
out
 his 
different  
quarters.
 and 
sue. the
 
results
 are 
gratify 
ing. 
TN,  
Pushing  
Robinson  for 11. lllll rs 
will 
and 
both
 ata oul ill win 
as
 many
 
, 
how
 
each 
handles  each team. 
The 
new 
shift  
works  
espeeially.  
well  on 
men are vatted 
quarterliarks  lye-
 re. era's 
mid  
double 
The,
 
be Sant 
Eastman  or 
staaront,  gaineS
 Possible. 
That lead hi 
Itotitt 
Knowles
 
of S. F. 
Kenny
 
the
 
Intramural  
struggle
 
depends.
 a 
cause they 
call 
signals. 
for 
the
 
i.,  on 
entire',
 
ors,
 
,f,,,
 
Bright 
of
 the
 
OlYttlPie  Club.
 
Lent-
 
lot  
1111 
the
 outcome
 of the
 
base.
 
so-valled
 
quarters
 
play  
in almost
 
something  
../..c
 
en 
of
 Saer:
 ano
 
Junior
 
College:
 ball 
tournament.
 
But.  
don't  
for-
 any
 
Position  
in the 
team.
 
Delos  
looked,
 
and Orr anti Kitchell
 a Califor-
 
cel  
those
 
&mils.
 True 
they 
only
 
W'olft..
 Jim 
Francis,
 George Mae- The sele.ted 
teams
 :ire as rot
 
have one team entered 
in 
base
 
Howard  
Wulfing,
 
George
 
lows:  
nia. 
Cunningham
 Doubtful
 
ball. but they are plenty 
good
 
and
 
Embory, and Jack 
Kellogg
 
will be Greek. 
The
 laat 
and 
most
 
doubtful  
gunning for the baseball 
crown.
 
the  
signal callers. 
fr. 
laavidnon. G. Nereid. 
G.
 Dun -
Ile Groot has divided his turn- ran. T. Wischwn. F4' 
   
member
 of the 
threesome 
is Frank 
1:unninghain.
 local
 
Javelin
 
Hum.
 
j 
%Vilifiers
 
or
 the 
egents
 by 
games
 
out
 
into  ti 
major,
 or 
veteran  
group
 Stewart. 
E. Wells. F. Wilding (Ql 
er par excellence. 
Frank 
is 
cm,
   
and a 
minor,
 or 
beginning  
group.'
 
It.  
W0111.  
1.11. 
Beer,  
freed ill 
ille  meet, hut 
he
 is 
doubt-
 
, ...11 
1m 
the  fourth tinte
 
that
 
San
 
The
 former 
practices on 
Monday.
 
ful as to whether or not
 he 
..11
 
a. neat 
have 
Iiingled
 
with
 
Fres-  
Wednesday  
and 
Friday.  
and 
the' 
Meyer.  G. Klem. fi. alargo. 
  lotti, T. 
Pomeroy,
 T. 
Scofield.  E 
make
 tile trip. SI  
Id
 be 
iltal.1.
 , sa.ii.,  ace performers
 
(luring
   
Glover,
 E. RI
-tinning,  F. Wolfe 
in the
 
affirmative,
 
the spear
 en- the
 
. rein
 season. 
far this year seem to In. 
longs
 will 
be
 in for 
tough 
101-1 
11.111111.1..,  11101,
 liy 
the 
way.
 
ed 
between
 ow 
geiiiN. ,4(thl,/h. tIalt.,iKanellogg. 
1111
 
Watson, 1.11 
ernoon. 
In spite of 
the  
fact
 
that
 
lia.. at) . 
scellent
 chance 
of
 cop.
 and sophs, 
They are reemital as ' 
Gotha
 
he hail
 an off -night al the 
Fresna
 ping  
Mc no et. Ile has 
entered 
13 folows:
 
Itelays,
 the Spartan
 llel. 
l'ap:1-11111.11. 
:11111 e.ery 
one of them
 is a 
Ssoenphmsrs24  
lilt.  of mil 
throwing  melt 
season...1  
winner.
 Walt 
Atari..  
performers
 :is Motirnie
 
of Stan- 
the  
Ill,: 
WII%:1111111
 1111. high 
Froah
 2 
ford.
 and Wale'litir% 
and Mlles al ittollollg
 ""rld: 
Wil""aI 
Juniors
 O. 
Californin. 
His  
toss of 
212 
feet !diminutive broad 
juniper;  
Herb
 
  
 
!mole in Ilie 
dual
 
meet
 with 1,res-
 I, Denham. 
hurdler',
 mid of 
course.'  
!yin' now 
I 
....revile
 the dear 
(ild
 
111/ Still
 
stands
 as 
the 
longest
 ' 
Robinson.
 are 
the 
nand
 
likel% of Intramural column ti. ttiv friend 
these. 
and 
iaaworker.  1101) 
Leland,  with 
Saerainento 
1 
C.
 
to.. has en-
 lots of 
lock. 
!well jf. 
lerell
 :1 
Sil'1111,1  
aggregation.
 
Lein -
LOST  
pert of a 
reunion
 for Sparta's en 
and 
'Cooney. 
middle
 
distanee
 
three
 
warriors.
 Four
 trams 
whom 
men; 
Wood
 and 
Moore. 
hurdlers;
 
11.110/  a n 
rint-watch
 wan  
lost  
the 
Imnila  
mei
 in duat 
competition
 
1.1-0:1.1
 'limper;
 and 
\huger,.  
'ant
 
Tuesday
 In 
room 
r the 
will lit 
present. The,
 are
 s. 
1.k
 
at., 
the 
out  
Alistair building. 
Will 
the  
finder 
f... tbe 
olyttga.  ',landing of the c 
mitol 
emi  
please return it 
to the '11',.-nes Of. 
fire 
as soon ail ponaible.
 
Club,
 and 
Ewan..  
Stale.  
111114.4..1  
tingent.  
made
 in 
America
 this 
year. 
Reunion  
for 
Spartana
 
The 
meet  
will  
lake
 on 
the  ifs -
Dick 
Bertrandiaa
 
Asst.
 
Spurts
 
Editor  
Country's
 Leading 
Spear  Tosser 
141,r 
41 
m.111.11111.  
 -r, ;,'1111111110;1411101/r-4 
, 
Frank 
Cunningho-n,
 alone, contrary to 
pre. ious opinion,
 
'may 
throw the spear in the Pacific Athletic Association 'nett to be held 
in San Francine. 
tomorrow.
 Frank has 10 his credit th. best then. 
record..d
 
this
 
season.
 
hich is 
a 212 
foot
 
to....  read,. at 
Fresno.
 
Dud De Groot Divides Grid Turnout 
Into Four Teams
 and Uutility 
Squad 
i:1111Ch De i;e011i. well please.' 
%%ill*  the 
results  .tir Spring 
pra.-
Dee
 thus 
far. has
 
organized
 hi; 
yeteratts into four teams and a 
squad  of utility men in order 
to 
111,1'14111 111111%Ill. 
Lind  
1)i.tit'r 
g.1  111.S% 
PLO,
 going.
 The 
utility
 
men will fit into
 airy of the four 
tennis.
 Tits num 
are plared
 
this squad
 primarily 
to . them 
mil in 
different
 posit o 
ais. 1).. 
C. 
Spnulding.
 
ti  
Wcteel.
 G 
Lompa,
 T. Biddle, T. Atevedo. 
Laughlin, E. Franc'. Ora F. Kitz 
arian. 
R.
 
Emhury
 (Q). 
RII 
Ado.  
1.11
 Pura. 
C. Whitaker. G. 
Sandhildt, G. 
Collin.. T. 
Buehler. 
T. llardiman. 
N:.
 llubhard, E. 
Raracehi,  F. Mc 
Grath, It. Barr, /01. AlacLachlan
 
OM 
1.11  
Filice.  
Utility 
C. 
Burt.
 alarahall, T. K !Henan,
 
Lamphear. Jackmon E. Jen-
nings, 1.11 
Bennett.). Latimer. F. 
and 11.. Bishop. It. 
Laughlin. 
spartan
 
SpasniS
 
ity  
Murdock
 
and
 
Bishop'
 
The  
P  %  
meet
 
in
 
San
 
Fran.
 
cisco 
tomorrow
 
will  
give
 
Flint
 
Ilanner
 a 
chance
 
to 
,hon
 
people
 
what
 a 
really
 
great
 
track
 
team
 
Fresno  
State  
ham.
 
Checked
 
al
 
every  
turn
 
in 
their
 
efforts
 
to
 
no 
cure
 
competition,
 
the  
Bulldog.
 
have
 
competed
 
in 
but  
five
 
meek
 
thin
 
seaman,
 
and 
only
 
two
 
of
 
(hone
 
ere  
of
 
the
 
dual
 
nature.
 
An a 
result.
 
the 
public
 
has
 
had  
little chance 
to 
become
 
acquaint.
 
ed 
with
 the 
ability
 
of
 
the
 
Raisin
 
performen4.
 
AA'alt
 
Marty's  
record
 
breaking
 
high
 jitnip
 has
 
stirred
 
UP
 
a 
11.11 
of 
justifiable 
wrath
 
againg
 
Anterietes method
 
of
 
selecting
 
the Olympic 
team.
 
Let's 
hepe 
that it has 
,11111e
 etlial. 
It 
alio) 
See.M14  
he 
the
 
style!.
 
pan 
the 'metric 
system.
 
All  
that
 
we can say 
is that 
we
 
bee
 al 
yet to 
see anyone
 in 
favor  
of 
it 
 
 
 
It is our
 
wager  
that  
moo'
 
lha  
1..111' Western 
Cnnference
 
track 
athlete 
will  compete
 and 
place 
in Ilte 
National
 A. A. 
r.
 
championships
 
in Chicago thi. 
summer.
 
 
. 
. 
Elroy  
Rohinmon of 
Fresno  zeu 
his hig teat 
tomorrow.
 He 
at. 
'meted considerable attention 
. 
ith his 1111W famous 
1:51.6
 pen 
f ....mance at Fresno, and now la 
ill have to prove that writ 
a fluke
 against find
 class no 
petition. 
" 
' 
Torino.
 of Sacraintadit
 
Junta  
College.
 and
 
Kenny.  
Bright
 of the
 
111 mine Club, 
ought 
to
 
stage
 1 
grand
 0111 111111111 
ill  ille 
1:11101111,
 
Itrs
 
tomorrow.  With 
Bennviden
 
of the
 
University  
of 
Southern
 
California and 
Mills  
of 
Washing-
ton 
State. they 
rank  
as 
the
 
be.t
 
milers  on 
the 
entire
 
Pack
 
rotnte 
has  
done
 
4:21.1  
and 
Bright
 
.1:21 
flat.  
While
 
the  
1599
 meters
 
is 
somewhat
 
short-
er 
Ilian 
a mile 
it 
Yvill
 
not
 
give
 
either
 runner 
an
 
advantage.
 
 
 
 
Frank  
Cunninghom
 
has  
a 
hit  
chance 
to 
redeem
 
himself
 
in 
the
 
eye,
 of the 
public
 
lagoon....
 
A% 
Maher 
he
 
will  
take
 
it 
or
 
not 
1. 
another  
emitter.
 
Ile  
certainly
 
has
 
everything
 to 
gain
 
and
 
noan
 
ing
 
lo
 
wan  
his  
uni,for.
 
tang. 
to 
ha.e
 
an
 
off  
day
 
risti
 
idler  
some
 
long
 
needed
 
publicity
 
h:id
 put 
hia 
name
 
before
 
the
 
public. 
and 
now  
he 
can
 
Pr"'.
 
that the 
publicity
 
%as  
right.
 
Ha
 
very
 
performance).
 
for
 
th.
 
see  
Non
 hear 
e.idence
 
of
 
hiy  
abilit).
 
.1t
 
Freano
 
.as  
only
 
the
 
third
 
time
 all 
avason
 
that
 
lo
 
ha.
 
been
 
under
 
190
 
feel
 
which
 
eel
 
I 
ch 
had 
spear  
tossing  
 
 
 
lhol 
1.1.1,
 
to,
 
The...
 
elesens
 
IT 
as 
unit..
 
wild
 
the
 
end
 
,1 
spring  
drill
 
ses.i..n.
 
Purina
 
the
 
last
 
week  
Dud
 
plans
 
to
 
11:41`
 
S1k1'1'111
 
111111  
1011011
 
1.1.1"1Wii"
 
1.1:1111i,
 to 
determine
 
the
 
Kind
 
altilita
 
of
 
the
 
various
 
!nen.
 
. 
. 
. 
San  
Jose
 
a 
ill
 
have
 
an
 
offenive
 
tenon
 
nest
 
fall
 
or
 
know
 
the
 
res.
 
mon 
why.
 
PlenlY  
of
 
practice
 
is 
the
 
order
 
of
 
the
 
din 
during
 
Ihone
 
arduoun
 
afternoon
 
drill
 
periods
 
through
 
which
 
41!'  
De
 
Groot
 
put.'
 
him
 
cohort!.
 
of
 
the
 
it 
rid
 
i 
ron.
 
Vote
 
Tomorr.....
 
Polls
 
Open
 
111
 
M 
eau 
Xnee
 
fttr  Tollrgr
 
21
 
San 
Jose, 
Cal.  
Subs. Rate. $1.00 
Per 
Quarter  
\!.  
111  
% 
.10SF.  
C.A1,11:
 
TUESI/AY,
 111.ki 
'2:1. 
1933
 
PollsTo
 
Open  
Tomorrow
 
Key
 
Dehate
 
To 
be 
Juniors
 
Sneak 
Home
 
Held
 
This
 
Evening 
As 
Seniors  
TnTnnh
 
Faculty
 Member Is 
Large
 
Vote  Is 
Predicted
 
In 
Little
 
Theatrei
 
c,.1 
Kidimpl.(1
 by 
In
 
Annual
 
skinmrshiMeetingTomorrow
 
Speaker  
At
 Chapel 
For
 
Election
 Of 
Officers;
 
  
New
 
Innovation
 
Proposed
 by 
Seniors;
 
Juniors.  
ni
 
presidency
 
Competed
 for by 
The great
 event 
of Senior
 Sneak 
Election
 
Rules  
Spartan
 
Senate;
 Six 
Pursuit 
to Seaclift 
Will 
P_articipate
 
hplegarth,
 
Covello.  
Jones;
 
-Five
 
for  
Vice
-President
 
OFFICES
 
ON 
BAI.1.11'1
 
Eva
 
Beryl
 Tree.
 
Betty  
Morris
 
Punning
 
for  
Secretary:
 
Naas 
vs. Palmer
 
Following
 
the  
nominatio,:,
 
aide
 
recently,
 a polling  of vote, 
will
 
occur
 this Wednesday for 
new officers 
for San 
Jose 
State',
 
nth of the 
candidates  
nominat.
 1 
Student
 
Body.
 
Manse  
of the rompttence
 of 
lor the eight
 different offices (lose 
nms are 
expected.
 
The
 presidential chair 
is
 being 
roppeted for by Buil Applegarth, 
Frank Covello, and Bill Jones. 
Each intends to serve 
tht last in-
terest of the student body. Apple 
ilffie 
board  of 
publications.
 Co 
Old 
Training
 Buildino
 
prth is at present the chairman 
"doh 
now the 
vice-president  of 
! 
. 
af 
fit student 
body. Jones is 
a 
College 
Landmark,
 May 
prominent member
 of the Junto.
 
Fall 
Prey 
To 
Wreckers 
those  students 
honored 
by 
selec-
:ian 
have  
studied
 
hard on tiw 
dos. 
The 
vice-presidency
 
is 
twin_  
I he old 
"training"
 
building,  Itia-
ingested
 
by a 
long
 
list of tatnili-
 
torie  
two-story 
frame  
structure
 
subject.
 At 10 
o'clock 
on the 
files. 
Those  
..  
Wing for 
the
 
that has
 
stood
 on 
Washington  
morning
 of 
the  
debate,
 three
 defi-
yesithiotti,onRan,renlotoobi7nlisi,
 111,.....irnrn; siBil.:11_. , 
IS4,47rree
 tshienc,,e
 
on 
the 
subject  
by
 Prof.
 Chapin
 of 
idle 
propositions
 were
 
submitted
 
rompeted 
foe by 
ildiy 
Morris
 
and
 
the
 
old  
graY
 building
 
familiar
 
to 
debators
 
then
 had
 the 
rent:tinder
 
Russian  tea, 
given hy the nim-
bi 
Beryl
 
Tree.
 
Ims-14"11
 is being
 IT. 
W. 
MaaQuarrie,
 as he 
surveyed
 
' 
This
 was
 revealed 
by Presidefd  
lege of the
 
Pacific,  
dthate
 
coaches  
The 
winners
 of 
the 
Phelan
 lit-
Natt:::::tn.r.f
 all 
of their 
respective
 
colleges.
 The
 
erary  
awards, were  honortal
 at a 
nia, 
and 
Prof.  
Arlon of the 
Col
-
The 
secretarial
 
i 4 
riet4145-ekerilit'uhl
 
Stanford,  
Prof. 
NItirsh 
of 
Califor-
ha, and 
Dario  
Simoni.
 
tl lllll minds
 of 
local 
people
 who al- of 
the 
day 
only to 
prepara
 
their
 
hers of the Pegasus Club, 
recent  
ly 
organized  literary; 
organizatim. 
Clarence
 
N1U1S,
 
editor of 
the  
tended  grammar 
grades  
and even 
spetahes.
 
Time.,
 
and  
Carl
 
Palmer.
 
presi-
 
isdiege
 
classes in its 
high-ceil- 
Plan
 
to attend
 
this
 
"debate
 
of 
at 
State
 
College.
 
To Give
 Puppet Show 
Arcot  
chairman
 of 
finance.  
dent 
of 
the
 
Junior
 
class.
 are
 rua-
 i 
inged
 
class  
rooms.  After 
a 
half  
debates."
 
which
 
will
 
perhaps
 
be_
 
Immediatery
 after 
the  
awarding
 
Ian 
against 
one 
another  
foe 
gin  
:century
 
of
 
service
 it 
standx
 in 
come 
one  of 
the  
traditions  
of San 
of 
the  
prizes.
 the
 group
 met
 in 
Room 
1 of the 
Horne -Making 
Miss Crumby's 
classes  in prim-
- 
sharp
 
contract
 with Ihe 
.110.14.4  
Jose 
Slate.
 
ary curriculum
 are now planning 
ItHamilton
 
Trip
 
Plan
 
:Continued
 
on P 
,l!.. [twee) ' 
Mullin  
Square
 as 
one 
of the 
most
 
I 
i 
beautiful
 
college  
campi  
in 
lb,  
, 
Athletes
 
Honored
 
at 
theme. 
{whitely  
decorated  
in Russian
 
Dr.
 Carl 
Holliday  
welcomed
 the
 
 Wing. 
which  had 
been 
appro.  
"Little
 Black 
Samba)"  will be 
por-
to produte a 
puppet  show as 
one
 
of their
 activities. The
 story cf 
frayed. 
The puppets
 were 
1111111e
 
gill 
Moore,
 
president
 of the  
stucco
 struatures 
that 
mark W 
ash.  
istate.
 
Hall
 
the
 
Sierra  Hiking Cain. 
.. 
. 
.1 
al a 
t it 
- 
latzard,"
 
Dr.
 
MacOnarrie
 
stated!
 
%ail
 1111W 
alai
 illi
 ,It, 
M2211,01111
 
I 1, ,1.111,11:4 
pall) 
hp1/11,1i11,1
 
troduced
 'Aliss Jean 
Sewall  
Sumo,  
is 
,.,,,,laeled
 
..,.
 by 
me
 
student
 
affairn
 
committee,
 who
 won
 major
 
honors  in 
the 
Student
 
Body
 
Dance
 
__ 
. sus,  and 
Dr. 
linytnionl  
Barry  in-
to 
room 
in
 !fester
 School.
 
Because
 the 
primary
 
curriculum  
Of 
College Hiking Club ' 
i -the
 building
 
is 
a 
serious
 
firti  
young  
writers  
1,11
 behalf 
of Pega-
by
 the children
 in Miss
 Smith's 
!,,,l . in.). it ,i.e. in i Tr 
.1 
sible
 
for
 the members of 
amnec
 
building
 
classes
 can 
be taken
 on 
only  
' 
Mt.  
Hand
 
!ership 
of 
Iiiiii
 Bowman,  
to i 
. '  '  
1 ' i  
Icor 
the 
past
 
I.!.
 
. 
cars  
the (..iii last
 
Friday
 
night
 
brought
 
to
 
yy !Mb was  
given
 in 
the
 
W1111101.,
 
contest.  
Music
 was 
provided 
during  
the
 
about  three
 
observation
 trips 
to 
lege
 
Hiking
 
Cinb'
 
under
 
iv  
stair
-case  
111I,
 
11,111,1'11
 
illr  
1111,,1
 
larli 
CM 
1 
 ' 
1.
 
. 
 
 
1311
 get 
aiong
 
.1
 
1. 
1 
114,11 
on
 'May
 27. 
loft -like 
building
 
, 
oh
 
n 
language
 
and
 
(mimeo..
 
(1. 'of, 
tint 
Sen  
ors.  
its
 . 
span  
 
I 
climax
 a 
day
 
which
 
had  
been
 
i' 
icked
 
full
 
of
 
events
 for
 the
 
Juit  
afternoon
 
by a 
string
 
trio. Cyril
 
the
 
city 
schools.
 they 
carry on 
:mil
 
one of the 
winners
 
in the 
con- 
'own class
 rooms. The 
Protects
 
Wood.  
president
 
of the 
Pegasus,
 
many'
 
primary
 
activities
 in their 
test
 was
 
present,
 as 
were  
Dr.
 
T.
 
they  
work 
out are 
produced
 
ettrii 
Mu tits 
Janitorial
 
supplies
 
'I he gym
 
was
 
paekeit
 with 
slit.  
W. 
Atin-Quarrie.
 
Dean  
Goddard.
 as 
they
 
would be 
in 
the
 classes 
The
 
follo.ing
 
election
 rule.
 
are 
yery
 
important.
 and
 should
 
he 
strictly  
adhered
 to. 
Violal.
 
fora
 
Will
 be 
dealt 
with 
in as 
se -
sere
 a 
manner  
aa 
Rule 
1 -No
 
electioneering
 
within
 
50
 feet of 
the
 
Polk
 
Rule  2
-Electioneering
 shall 
connint
 
of a discussion
 off the 
candidates.
 
Rule 3--No 
bulietins will be 
given
 out until an 
official
 count 
han been 
anade of all y otes cast. 
!tub. .1-Nci candidates
 will 
allovved in the room where 
....tee are being 
counted.
 
Rule 5 -No sign of any kind 
.ill he 
allowed
 in front of 
Morris 
Dailey  Auditorium from 
n a. 
m.
 to 5 p. m. 
Wednesday. 
WINNER
 
RECEIVES
 
KEY 
pli/. 
was 
held 
id 
las°
 
The  
Seal-
__ 
ors  
proved
 to 
the 
world  last 
Fri 
Permanent
 
Trophy 
To 
Have
 
day  that
 
bruins
 still
 rule 
the 
Name
 
Engraved;
 
Subject
 
waves,
 although
 brawn
 is 
needed  
Is
 
"World
 
Peace"  
when  
wholesalt
 
kidnapping
 
is
 in 
A 
unique
 type of 
debate, "The 
"nue* 
. ening 
at
 8:15 p. 
tn.  in the 
Little  
Icey
 
Debate"
 
will
 take 
place this 
The  
Seniors
 
sntaked 
away  
early 
I 
lie:dee.
 
in
 the 
morning,
 and 
the 
Juniors  
dashed
 
after  them.
 
Immediately
 
'Ibis 
debate is another
 
innova-
 
upon
 
finding
 
the  
Seniors
 
at &ni-
non
 being tried by the
 Spartan 
eliff beach. a big
 
rumpus  
took  
Senate.
 Six students, Anne  
tannic-
 
Ware
 
between
 the
 two 
fighting  
sen,
 
Katherine
 
Hodges,  Joel 
Car-
 
factions.
 In the 
ensuing
 
turmoil
 
ter. 
wilbur  Hogevoll, 
Ronald
 
tussling 
anti 
sand
-throwing
 fol-
1.inn, and 
Charles 
Pinkhatn  
have
 
lowed
 by 
duckings  
reigned  
su 
been seletled to participate in 
this  
preme!
 
Seniors  
threw  Juniorn, 
debide. The winner
 will 
receive
 
and  Juniors 
threw  Seniors
 in the 
a beautiful key 
and  will have his 
name engraved on 
the permanent 
trophy, 
the Bothwell
 Trophy.
 
presented 
the  Bothwell 
Jew-
elry
 Company
 for the 
otcasion. 
The
 gtneral
 subject
 will 1M!
 
"America 
and World
 Peace," 
and 
trip.
 
'there  is a go...1 
land
 
li:ekeiat
 
have
 
occupied
 
th, dialt. 
who
 did 
not
 
find
 
the  
10c 
Andrew
 
P. 
Hill.  
State
 
Tnrector
 
limincially.
 
and 
the 
members
 
of 
bees 
of 
the 
English 
finality,
 
and
 
11M1
 
1111101
 
Of 
11 
idea
 n 
Ihnin  
Dittunick,
 the 
judges.
 
tittiii-
 
in 
the 
city
 
schools.
 
vocal
 
Students
 of 
Music
 
_ 
_ 
.11
 
be
 
an 
overnight
 trip, MO 
You 
reserve
 both Stay 27 
Lo...twil  
lbw 
basement."
 
tar
 
the
 
important
 event. 
! 
Salairdn.  night
 ihe
 
planning,
 
will the
 
Varsity
 
track.
 
swimming
 
and 
Mr. 
Noel  
Sullivan,
 
nephew
 
of 
th. 
44 
.y 
going
 
to
 
be n very in- 
set,1
 
how,
 
.,,,votory
 
and 
10,,k 
at 
tta
 
,., 
%pm.,
 
,enin
 
clinic
 
to 
Sall 
30,:e  
to
 
make
 a 
sur-,
 
tennis
 
teams.
 
in
 
whose
 
honor
 
the  
late 
Senator
 
Phtlan.
 
Department
 
Entertain
 
hike
 
110 
,41, 
i41 
determine
 
if 
the
 
building
 
11:11113.  
W11S  
given.
 
%%yet
 
pia 
sett  
a 
San  
Jose.
 
g 
...t. Pe111111 
Will 1, 
1-.111  be 
torn 
down
 
without
 
depriv.!
 
loot
 
to
 
bike
 
their
 
Hub,
 
bow,
 
! B r o y l e s 
Address
 
Chamber
 of 
Commerce  
dents 
of the
 Vocal
 
Department
 
Wednesday
 
evening  
the 
stn. 
' 
for
 
inote
 
information
 
Ma'  the 
collt(.-
 
i.r  
iweess_aey
 
etas,.
 
the,.
 
wee,.
 
introduced
 to 
the
 
sm.
 
dents.  
presented
 an 
excellent
 
program  
's 
of
 
the
 
troop will 
"alft  
the 
hike.  
Carl
 
Holliday's
 
Poem
 
Chosen
 
for
 
Anthology
 
':iiittees%  
the  
molts.
 
Max
 
Lenz's
 
oreliest:-;,
 
Contrary-
 
to 
previous
 
announce
-
f 
the  
Social 
Science  
fatality,
 
ence  
in the
 Little
 
Theatre
 
which  
Prof.  0. M. 
Itroyles,
 a 
member
 
before
 a very 
appreciative
 
midi
-
members  
of
 the 
S1111
 
WL1S
 filled 
to 
capacity. 
Many 
af 
Prof. Robinson To Speak 
Graduate of Technology 
Institute in East 
THREE YEARS
 MINISTER 
Has Had 
VPride 
Experienct7in  
PUblic  Health;
 Students
 
Urged 
To
 Attend
 
Professor
 Robinson 
of the Psy-
chology 
department, 
will be guest 
speaker at the
 chapel service 
this
 
Wednesday
 noon. 
He
 has had a 
wide field
 of experience,
 receiving 
his 
B.
 S. degree in 
Public Health 
at 
the Massachusetts 
Institute  of 
Technology,  took 
a three year 
course divided
 between 
Tuft
 Col-
lege and 
the Union Theological
 
Seminary.
 
St. I.awrenee
 Cniver-
sley.  
water, and
 in the final 
ouhome 
Mr. Robinson has spent
 fifteen 
the Seniors were victorious. 
years in the ministry 
in Califor-
Curl Palmer, the Junior
 presi- nia. Ile was 
director  of Religious 
dent. was kidnapped by 
Seniora Education at 
the Unitarian 
at 1:15 
Thursday afternonn 
front 
Church
 in San Diego, and pastor 
Dean
 
Dinimick's  office. 
He 
was  
of 
the Unitarian
 
Church  
at Palo 
(Continued  on Page 
Threel  
Alto. 
His experience will have a de-
cided effect in the interest of the 
Pegasus 
Oub  Honors 
service, and all college students 
Phelan Winners With 
and
 faculty are urged to attend. 
The
 tntisie for the past quarter 
Reception 
Thursday 
has been 
exceedingly fine and ap-
propriate
 aind many favorable 
comments 
have  been made 
con-
cerning its 
values  for 
restfulness
 
and 
meditation.
 
Miss Crumbey's Classes 
--
 Klindes  
Popular
 
Glazed
 
no
-not
 
i 
Jose  Junior
 
Challaber  
of
 
Com-
 
the  
performers
 tire 
onlv 
Fresh-
. 
!meeting
 
al
 the Sainte 
Claire  
111.1.11e1  
(itiptepuor'lltunSAit';11elirt:Ilitily'y'Ylvteltelirmitaillittatilte.  - 
1 
1)1
 
Carl
 
Halliday's
 
poem
 
enti- 
company
 
was  
nvailahle
 
to 
satisfy
 
,inerve
 
at 
the 
yeneral
   
TAU  
DEI.TA
 
I 
deli  
-111:13.
 
whirl*
 
nancared
 
in 
the  
appetilts
 
of
 
the  
dancers.
 
-- 
the 
April
 
issue
 
a 
"Weatrthill
 
Si 
Sitnion.
 
under
 
whose
 
direr.
 
' 
tomorrow
 
noon.
 
but  the 
recital
 the 
other  
evening  
e 
will  
he 
a 
snecial
 
meet-
 
Vagazine."
 
and  
more
 
recentlY
 lion
 
the
 
111111We
 
wtis
 
given,
 
wishes  
Mr. 
Broyles
 
will  
speak  
on the 
demonstrated
 
the
 
abilities
 
of
 
.4 
all
 
Tau
 
Dells
 
today at 
was
 
reprinted
 
in 
the
 
Times,
 
haa  
to 
thank  
all 
fittmbers
 
of
 the
 
sta-
 
'stibivet
 
or
 
inflation.
 
a 
topic  
which  
many
 
students
 
brought
 out under 
n 
1% 
the 
tower.
 
Please
 
he 
been  
selected
 
for 
llSe
 
in
 
Ibis
 
dent
 
Allies
 
committee
 
who  
aided
 
' is of 
national  
interest  at 
present.
 
the  
excellent
 
coaching  
of 
Miss
 
! 
%ear's
 
Anthology
 
of 
Magazine
 
hint
 
in 
arranging
 
details
 
of 
the
 
and 
will be 
of 11 
similar  
intereat
 
'Thompson
 of the
 
Music  
depart -
...eft  
1 
BILL
 
IIIIRELF
 
ALL.
 
, 
Verse,
 
published
 
in 
New
 
York.  
dunce.
 
1 to 
the 
members
 
of 
the 
Chill.  
ment.
 
 
. 
' 
PAGE  
Two  
tlan 3tui,
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Whereabouts
 
of 
Stolen  
Cat 
Remains
 Deep 
Mystery
 
Editor -in -t hid 
Nlanaging 
o.1.--Tues.-'llours.  
Mary Tracy   
Ruth Montgomery    
Gail Baldwin 
Carl Palmer
   
  
News
 
Editor  
Society Editor
 
Feature
 Editor 
Dtsk  
Editor 
Catherine  Fisher   
.Ciretilathon  
Niantigt.r 
Virginia  
Gardner   
Girl's
 Sports 
Editoi. 
Steve  
Murdock
 
Men's  Sports 
Editor 
BUSINESS
 
MANAGER
 
Ballard  
3828
 
- - - 
The. 
OBI.  
San Jew Stale
 renege 
Ballard  Zeit
 
DICK
 
SANDERS
 
Ballard
 
7496-11
 
lay, 
by 
the Amelaled
 
Students
 of San 
1..  
Male  
Conoco.
 
Entered  ae a 
seeond  elm 
matter  at tie 
; Nan 
Joxe 
Faculty
 
Adviser
  
Dr. Carl Holliday 
Pre. ..f 
WriehtPlee
 
I...heed ever, aehool day. except Hon. 
, Second 
..111,111*
 
Do You 
Know? 
Freshman
 
Class 
Sees  
Dog  
Used by 
Blind Woman
 
This column
 is now 
under  neo 
management.
 The former
 owner 
of
 this column
 came to 
school one.
 
morning and
 met a 
reception
 coin-
naittee. 
His  remains 
are now 
rest -1 
ing 
peacefully  in 
a nearby 
ceme-, 
tery. 
Here is a bit 
of poetry called 
"Song 
to a Triumvirate." 
Oh, this is a ballad of 
three fur-
ry lips, 
A 
ballad of men
 who deal 
ma&  
ly in 
quips, 
The song 
of
 three 
toddies
 with 
wavering hips,
 
Of 
Scales
 anti Glyer and
 Ulph. 
As owls 
spirt  feathers and 
lions long 
tails, 
And 
Met. tormidillos have 
shells 
h d n 
These lads grow 
mustaches
 
to
 
prove they are males. 
"rhis Scales,
 this Glyer 
this  
Ulph. 
They 
frolic in cheerful
 and 
practical glee 
With 
professors 
they 
ne,er  
Poet,. 
Their jokes 
bring  a blush 
to the 
feminine knee 
Yes 
Scales  mid 
Glyer  anti 
Ulph. 
Ah God of 
my father 
and nos 
mother  
too
 
Please 
give  me an 
ansyver  
words that are true 
Ito they 
honestly  stick
 tht damn 
things 
on
 with glue, 
Dear
 Scales, 
dear (dyer,
 dear 
Ulpit?
 
-Campus  
'tradition.  
. . 
. 
Ily the
 way, Ulph
 has lost
 his 
mustache.
 Here's 
tom -several 
fellows 
way -laid him in 
the show 
er 
room and 
cut
 off one 
side 
Good
 work, boys! 
LOST 
A 
!lottery
 
of hngland
 by I.ar 
son. Nlarion 
(Ildham's  name in 
book. Reforn 
to Loat and 
Found  
or 
to 
Margaret  Petrel'. Reoard 
offered. 
ART 
EXHIBIT
 
This
 is the 
second
 
week  of th, 
I:10111y 
art 
COlibit  
Willi  1111. 
a 
Mrs. 
Elizalieth  
Jordan
 
ant 
Miss 
Estella 
lloisholt.
 art 
initrue 
tor,.
 1111 display in 
room 1 
th 
Art 
building.
 
1..11111,...illie  
s.1.11C%  done 
in
 wale 
cohors are 
the
 work of Miss 
Ilia 
sholt  done
 
sinc.  last 
st11111111.r.  
T111  
111111 
10110
 
lints 
Wcri  1,1 
MI'S.  
Jordan. 
lorta. 
trained
 German 
shepherd 
dogs, two of them leaders 
for 
members 
of
 the East Ilay
 Sthool 
of Blind 
Women, and one 
for n 
St.
 
Mary's C.olltge
 athletic 
train-
er. 
were
 featured 
attractions
 at 
Ereshnian 
orientation 
last
 Thurs-
day
 
in 
the Nlorris
 Dailey auditor-
ium. 
The president
 of the 
organiza-
tion. Ales.
 Herbert Iloskins. her 
hush:mil,
 and' their 
concert
 pian-
ist. Nliss Bernice La ttt-
gether with the above -mentioned 
guests. were scheduled
 to attend 
a garden party l'hursday after-
noon at the 
Ainsliy home spon-
sored by the 
Women's
 Federation 
of America. the proceeds to go to 
tole student 
loan  fund. They gra-
ciously consented to come to San 
Jose
 
earlier and visit lite Fresh-
man  group, going 
on
 to 
the  
gar-
den 
party later.
 
Miss La Elaname. who is 
an art 
ist pupil (of Pliallida Ashley. and 
the Polish pianist. Stoo - 
jowski,
 
plas  ed 
two
 
bra  tit 'fill , 
piano select ions, and revel, ..I 
hearty  
applause  for her 
skillfol  
renditions. 
, Mrs. 
Faith-.
 the first svoinati  
ever
 to 
joaress  
ti 
"seeing
 
(*Se 
dog.
 
was  
then 
introduced
 
by Mrs., 
Hoskins. and
 related 
a brief
 his -
tor, of the "seeing
 eye" 
mos,  
mem.
 She
 
stated that blindness 
,, 
liermanv's  greatest 
11111111CM 
4 
rchalalitation
 after the war. 
and it oas there 
that Gernian 
shrobei ti 
doos  were first used to 
lead
 the blind. Educated milky 
 to.s.er
 lllll ent supervision. about 
.01011  
a the 
'hogs  are Dow 
pm-
Dio Pll in this manner there. 
hilt.  
California  has 25. Se, en 
of 
these  
are  in the east
-bay 
ser-
;lion. on,.
 
leading  tlie great-gee:1r 
t. 
grandson  
of I boors
 
Wadso.ort
 
Just 
Among  
Ourselves
 
I 
hopc
 
they had 
the..
 
old  
sneak 
(lay. 
Thal 
bell! 
For 
many years
 m.t 
thought
 it 
was 
cracked. but 
our 
engineers made
 a 
thtirotigh  exami-
nation of the 
rel-
, Iferbert
 
lliiskins.  
husband
 
1"r 
'"I'l 
`"1""-
lide Itis dog 
is
 to 
:11111 then 
111C 
"1St. Alary's trainer ;lave
 
tilk  
about lois 
"seeing
 tau". 
stating 
llial the test 
of his sperelo 
N,'.0....11101.1  
trust the
 
publi..."  ati.1 
that lie takes Carr 
**or  tlIC 
I 
eondition,
 
S. 
C..  takes care of 
their
 mental 
....aolition."  
The 
trainer's  talk 
 
oas greatly 
enit.,(..1.  
4' 
.A1 the close
 a the 
pr. 
Nlia. Edda. mano...1
 the students
 
. not to interfere 
o the 
"moan...!
 
e 
c%"
 dogs as flier 
hot  the 
Iowans,.
 
it is 
tliflieult 
(moue)]
 
ror  
? 1111.111 
to 11.1111 
Willliitlt  
C111,1111111  
- 
additional  
()la:lacks.
 
. 
After
 the 
interestina
 pi. 
- the visitors
 wcr,. guest.
 of th. 
111111.:21'  al 
nil` II..1 
ic tind 
reported
 it 
in good condi-
tion, SO 
it wasn't
 the bell 
that 
was cracked. 
Administration
 
department,
 in-
 
backgrittind
 
which
 
is 
the
 
small
 
A1111 111111k.
 .11.911 
slleell'il
 
111C 
WV" °fill(' crime
 lond 
New England 
village
 
of
 
New
 
Wis.  
Smith  
who  swept 
the
 boards 
in 
decided  that the 1%.1 
was Sone! ton. 
the Pheltin 
contest,  has been 
here
 
After  
that
 
startling
 
loit
 of 
inform-
 
11 
is the story 
of
 
New  
Winton
 
three 
years 
and 1 
11111111 
CVO)
 
111i1111
 Ille 
two
 
retired  
to 
Roar
 
mit  the 
people
 who
 
th, 
know her! 
Nly 
loss. 
That
 
ymiing
 
sh111Y.  and we have 
been 
unable 
1" little Connecticut
 
loom,  chid, 
woman did a wonderful
 job
 
of
 
contact
 
them 
sinct..
 II is 
belita.d.the
 
Dot,t,,,  
ma 
The  
opeein-g
 
creative
 writing in half a 
dozen  
that they 
are 
hot
 on 
the 
scent.  
'chapter
 begins
 
clmerly
 
by
 
Kirin,:
 
forms.
 
Hee  
wark
 
was  a 
edit
 hi 
However.
 
pearson,
 
who 
, its the general 
plan
 of 
the
 
town
 
herself
 HS 11, 10 
all  of US. was 
responsible
 
ftor the 
cat's 
well 
and people 
through
 
the  
eyes
 of 
being, 
has  
been
 
moil..  
explicit.
 Ile 
the 
telephone 
operator.
 
'fhen
 we 
discovered that the
 eat 
had  
got
 meet the 
blustering,
 
'twining,
 
ant 
th,, 
,n1.1  
111111 forceful
 
personality
 
of 
hail 
spent  
the
 night
 
next 
dime
 Dr. Bull. Ma livt 
with 
the 
town\ 
'rhe man
 
who,found
 the 
"kitt
 
,"
 
people 
and learn
 
10 
undershoot
 
started
 
. take it 
to 
the pound
 
them. We meet. 
through
 
the 
taw.
 
but 
experienced  
car 
trouble  
Gold
 
ering
 old 
'Imhof%
 
all  the 
cat 
trouble/  
near
 
SI.  
J11111C%  Park.
 
of
 Manually interest, the relat 
of friend will) enema.. '' 
pr  t, sind 
Nto,
 
folk 
with
 late -comers 
sitters.  
WC 1111/VC
 
through
 
the 
with
 the 
ilortor's
 actions and
 1, 
ognize
 hint as 
the old 
repr.,1  
the 
tom.tispeople
 
consider  
1 
But 
we
 like 
litho.  
Ther..
  
"vage: ,.. 
oisnt 
primitive
 typ, 
man; 
The 
Last 
Adam.
 
The
 
plot 
is lacking,
 and
 
backloone
 of the 
novel rests
 
11.  
splendill
 
characterization
 
backgrtiund.
 
lt is 
interesting
 
to see
 
happens
 
when the
 
townso
 
attempt
 
to 
dislodge 
I/r. 
Bull
 
his  
local  
position
 
because
 of 
ligence
 
on 
his 
part.
 
After  
' 
years of 
service.
 
after
 
tau_
 
most
 of 
the 
inhabitants
 
of \ 
'Winton
 
into 
the  
world,  
keeping
 the 
death  
rate
 
to
 
from 
lom.est  
Ihe  
stab.
 
they  
return
 
his 
life's
 
soch
 a 
manner.
 
Dr.
 
I; 
to 
Witholl1
 
hi. 
is 
I 
! 
I 
A 
.1,
 
1111111
 
°IP 
\ 
List  
1, 
frallkIlvss
 
1111141 
1111.
 
.1.. 
.1111111's
 
1.011111
 
1:11ZZOIS.
 
Hope
 I tan 
arrange
 it stunt.
 day 
so I can 
become  
better
 acquainted
 
with 
our students
 who 
cht 
things.
 
It's a 
thrill 
tto  know 
them. 
Do you
 know
 what
 I 
was 
doing
 
while Nliss Join was producing 
those  
pieces of 
beauty
-trying
 to 
mach few of our crooks, urging 
students with paralyzed
 olfactory 
systems
 tto wash thtir dirty cords. 
kicking
 about 
poor
 
spelling,  
raw
 
jokes, and 
careless  snookers, awl 
getting rid of a 
!Holzer
 
now 
and  
then.  Shameful 
waste of lime. 
Wish 1 could 
holmob  
a 
little
 
more
 
with  our great mass 
of decent. 
clean, 
co-operative, 
intelligent,
 
young men and women. I 
sort
 of 
rationalize  by saying 
I'll try tio 
keep
 the Acton 
out  of here so 
the 
real 
people  can do 
the  work, but 
it's a dispiriting 
job.  
Came
 into 
the office 
from 
the  
Pliedan context 
where  I 111111 1/1411 
truly inspired
 to realize what line 
011r young 
people have.
 
anti there on 
my desk was a 
note 
saYing
 
hati
 
caught
 
another
 
professional  thief. 
That
 
was 
a let 
.I.own.
 
l'Ite 
new 
crook  
looked  
and 
mato]
 11111.101 like 
one of tis. 
he already 
111111 a police 
record 
oust 
as your aim, 
ant p tali 
guilty. 
Ili.
 evidently mot
 been 
hanging  
around  the men s gy in 
for
 
quite
 a while. 
KIIVW 
lillcW 
that students 
are  
oftta  
eareltas
 and will
 leave money
 and 
watches 
around.  mut 
tlid
 
considered a 
good  job.
 N.tw 
11 
go 
10 jail. 
the  stole 
s,ill 
feed
 :Mil 
Carc 
fikr  111111 
(lir :1 (VW
 IlitilltlIS.
 
:111.1 
1111.11  11111 
be mit 
and  after 
:main.
 Wish 
there  
was  
`01,111' NS 
.t, 
WI.  
1,11111 Make 
it
 
1111;011
 
I 
111111 
I.V1.1' til 
SIIOW  111, 
I, 
ag:1111. 
--
Ity 
I. 
Tetum  
Special
 Staff 
Despondent
 
San 
Jost...NI:is.
 
18,  by 
Al' 
(amal-
gamated  
pressl.
 
AI a 
late 
date 
the
 
whereabouts
 of 
the 
wild  
cat
 
lost 
from 
Mira 
Niar 
Apartments
 
we,
 still 
unknown.
 The
 feline 
is 
beloatri 
tll Ile 
ill 
111C  
ellilelle8
 
Of 
two
 men 
in a 
Nholel
 "T" 
Ford 
shroork
 
Homy,
 and 
Dr.
 Wat-
son from
 the 
Stale 
College
 Police
 
'I'wo 
men 
approached
 111111 
111% 
fered
 to 
take the
 cat to 
the
 
pound.  
This  the 
man 
agrttal  
and
 gave 
the 
"kitty"  
into
 their
 
Minds.
 Since
 that 
time, 
nothing 
has 
been  
heard
 of the
 ftline. 
Thu 
men  are 
described  
as about 
25 
years
 told, light 
complexioned,
 
and 
driving  a 
model "T" 
Forel 
truck. Not 
mutat
 to 
go on. 
but  if 
any 
of
 you 
readers  
see,
 or think
 
'you 
have seen 
the cal, 
get  in 
I  .11 
with  Itolo Pearson, 
liallard 
-1881W.
 
.trewarti  is 
being 
offered  
for its return. 
ELASH 
FIRONI
 -1.11E 
sTroY  
mt. 
WATFA  IN: 
Sherlock
 
Holmes  
has just 
com-
pleted 
a es.stematic
 search 
of ev-
ery Ford truck 
in San 
Jose 
(great 
work, 
Holmes)  
and 
tots
 
come
 to the 
conclusion
 that the
 
val
 was not 
in any 
of
 Ilion 
(stu-
pendous. 
Holnicsa  
Holmes  
also 
conducted
 a 
search  of 
St. 
James 
Park.  and found
 no trace tor 
.the  missing
 animal. 
And so,
 I., 
. . 
leurnination
 ark 
11C1111Ctitill.  
11C is 
slowly 
limit 
not too 
soriIs 
rettehing
 a climax
 to Ili, 
instati 
igations.
 
Soon he o 
ill  lie 11,1ily 
shirtle
 the
 colltge
 \\till
 Ilit 
re 
i 
sults  of 
his 
findings.
 
1 Ilaim 
ai...tind  
for the 
final re 
'still  mid 
W01.11 
Wanted: Audience
 
for  
Greatest
 
Debate
 
i ant 
ireatN 
.ynipatteti..
 r.., 
mull 
ere.da..,
 
,,hrn  I 
think  .! , 
I 
unpu.sitde
 
,,uda ,,..deni, 
hut 1 ,.  
"".rt.
 
Yilittailirli..
 
\sin%
 
out.  
nu..
 
`v
 ' 
\ 
11.w  
- 
1.,.,,
 
s:,
 
1 t 
1,1111.4
 
111.,l111,
 M 
Iii.
 I.,..
 11,,,i ow, 
1.0111. 
NIjI1111.1
 I 
itt,i
 
IWC:IiiSl.
 ii .., 
11111'. (0311
 
it
 ' ill,11. IIII ill, :111/I 1111) Ilf IISI '1 I."'"'":'.11.11. "II ::::"IIIS::...11'.'ll" 
, ,4,,,
 1.11,1, bffi , I, / r t h..; , I, 0 gre itcst ilr1,11,. 
. to lise iit lilir S1NICIII. 
1,1.1  :is it is. 
.\111Cl'ir,  MIA \Vorlil
 1.1..lis .- r'L'Ilf"ni 
UniVrri:  .ii 
:urn, still 1 
C:1111
 .0, 
a 
Atriat
 
ilif-11.;:i';:;::11.1;:ilri.p.rti.."1.1,n.,',:nli.:,',';,,).",',:.
 :7,11'l';r:1,;:s::Irill. 
"r
 1.11:S.Imr-1-:".i 
m.0,111 
"Ile of mo- 
o%11 Noutuz 
%% I I c I 
li I 
\ I'''ul.rrt
 ';':,l'it:lbga bl ''' I 0'.1::1".41°:::1
 1:::"."::1' 'I 
',1.:,-:;.1,.t.1.ii.li:,..''.:'.:1,,il'..1:,it'il::;.1,1.111:',i'',..:.11','....1.,,,,1:,11.,,,::..1,'1,''',':".'',11..;.:-.1',1'.:;I:I:.
 
Sf.'11:',':::..;1.::::ii:'\:.:1.:.:1:.111.1:1:;;IS.I.Ii.iti,i::::.11:,;Ii:1.1;;':',1.11':'..:1:1:1::ii''''.1:.;:i':::Iv:i'fi'l:ireilit
 
,1....
 ,,,,, tio,e,,e, 
,tad,,,,,,i  ,,, .., :, , ,. 
,, ,. , , , 
ferrare
 bels,ri'll 
slr.ding  
a 
librar ti, 
book,
 
or 
on 
cS.1111i11:11111
 Et.0111. 
IttsillP 
111111olt,l,  
a 
ino.I.,.
 
l'I',',  
: 
,,.:::,....,,,,,i.,,
 thi,..,::.0:::.;,,t,::,.,..,1.,,....
 
11,1.11.1
 
Lipp.
 
al
 
Kt...pill
 
3 
P1111
-
;ad,' 
,Iliio toilshlor,
 Hipt.. 
I..,  
., 
, 
_ 
ss 
hit  11;1, DotliciltilvA
 ill 
i:.111.11
 :si.":::'::.:::.:\h:j.11:1:::::.1..:1.1gill:!:::'til:::1::;1:1.
 
Dn',1111
 11111111111., 
111'11111P 
111..11.11.1tt  I ' 
11,1itillts 
,s'illi  
111c  1.41Iirgt a 
p..r,  1"i. """h"s 
II". c':11"ei"if 1.41:1 
thr
 1, 
Hue
 
knit jacket from the 
\ 
lid 
also  
atioll.i.o.
 member 4 
"''''''';  
."r
 f 
''''''s1111:::rinLy'r;11.:;:"1:1:.1:.
 
o 
di !he 
Dotson  xx 
Ito
 t. 'MSC,'
 .: 
iii' :1101 1'1'1,10 i S1114.. 
.  
turn 
it lo 
a 
hook in (he 
same II 
,T:j.1:,,:im's7.1";11:::',1'.'1.'."
 'P.'? 1.1:1.::: 
:1:111111.11,1.::.'idur'll:r';1141.1....i.sgte;1"1,:',.'lillill''Il'altsrl'i::Igil')A.Ighltriiii;
 
...man',
 dressing 
room 
pitnet  re- II". r."'"'I t'll'i" '''`. 
Wave! 
If this is not done.
 some the t,,,,,i 
t ." ...1" 
"'tit "I. - 
tomor. 
..11.-1....iss  011,1 I 1"."13' '''''hi 
inciiitienience 
inlay 
arire.
 
ing..limitto.
 
I 
(Continued
 
on
 
I'age
 
three)
 
THE  
BOOKSHELF
 
By
 
Dick
 
Bertrandias
 
The 
Last
 
.atlain
 
By 
James 
Gould
 
Cozzens.
 
Harcourt,
 
Ilrace
 
and
 
Co.  
Janies 
Could
 
Cozzens
 
is
 
not  
thirty years 
old.
 
But
 
lie  
is 
ready  recogniztal
 
as
 
one
 
of
 
outSt111111ing
 
American
 
'mew.,
 
"The  Last 
Adam"
 
was
 
chosen
 
a 
llook-of-the-Month
 
selection
 
..],i
 
beyond 
any 
doubt
 
deserves
 
ot 
distinction.
 
It
 is 
written
 
in
 
ling 
style 
for  
the
 
setting
 
Niel It E 
IAPPA
 
KAPPA
 
SIGMAS!
 
100
 
MANY
 
CHARMING  
EFAIRS
 
THIS
 
QUARTER
 
I 
he
 
l'i  
chapter
 
of
 
Kappa
 
has
 
been
 
active's.
 
engaged
 
-1"..ny
 
charming
 
affairs
 of 
lab..
 
first
 
event
 
on
 
this 
111..11111's
 
calendar
 
was  
open  
house 
.11 
by
 
the
 
faculty
 
adviser.  Mrs.  
..yr  
Lee
 
MOort.
 
and
 MI'S. John
 
sae 
held
 
at
 
Mrs.
 
Nloon's  
home 
.owing
 the
 
Inter
-Society
 
dance,
 
 fith.
 
those
 
in,iled  to share 
ir 
hospitality.
 
were
 
toe
 
mem_
 
the
 
new
 
pledges
 and ltwIr
 
as. 
Siturday
 
last
 
a 
charming 
tea  
given
 
b'y 
the  
alumni  
members
 
honor
 
of
 
their
 
mothers  in 
re -
once
 
of
 
Nlother's  
Day.
 
tea
 
was
 
held
 
at 
the Allied 
Guild,
 
l'alo
 
Alto.
 
The 
active
 
chapter
 ltae M-
int
 
the  
following
 
eo-eils
 
to
 be 
ior
 
members
 
of 
their
 
soil,
 
Wear
 
langhart.
 
Niary  
Ever,.
 
tiorhani,
 
Dorothea  
Levy,
 
!Line
 
Ramsay.
 
Students
 
Journey
 
SAN
 
JOSE.
 
CALIF..
 
Tt-EsnAv.
 
MAY
 
23,  1933
 
_ 
Arnold
 
Appleguth
 
I 
Arnold
 
Applegarth,
 
who  
has 
been nominated
 
to 
run 
for 
['resi-
dent
 of the
 
-tiorlent
 
Body. 
Freshman
 class,
 and 
Wilbur  Hoge
 
   volt,
 
prominent
 in 
debate 
affnirs. 
General
 
Elementaries
 
To 
are 
contesting  for
 the position
 of 
manager 
of forensics; 
and Ihne 
Gamow 
is
 unopposed
 for the
 of-
fice of 
music  manager. 
Louise Winans and 
Kay  Kenn -
kite are 
contesting  for the fowl. 
lion of health cottage representa-
tive. 
Student affairs chairman is be-
ing competed for by Ambrose 
Nichols, Harry Jennings. Dave 
Wisdom,  Bill 'fawner and Meyer 
Ziegler. 
William
 
Jones
 
William
 
Jones,
 
who 
is 
a 
candi-
date
 
for  
the  
office 
of 
Student
 
Rod,
 
Premident.
 
Student
 
Body
 
ElPction
 
To 
Be
 
Held
 
Wednesday
 
Beginning
 
at
 8 
o'clock  
(Continued
 
from
 Page
 
Otte/
 
Hold 
Picnic 
May  27 
--
The
 longlooked forward
 to Pe-
nis given 
loy the 
General  
Element-
tt :My 
Majors  
is
 to be 
11P111 
at
 Con -
To 
"Carmel
 
by
 the Sea 
4reSS 
Springs on 
May 27th. 
For 
the
 benefit 
of
 those who 
are not 
al week
-end  a 
number
 
of art 
quite sure 
of the way to 
Congress  
:aits made 
a trip to 
Carmel 
Springs signs
 will be posted along 
4 the 
dirtction
 
Mirs 
Es. 
 
.  
 lioisholt, art 
instructor. 
the 
road directing the 
delightm) 
party
 left early Saturday
 
and stayed al the cottage 
',tends
 of Miss 
Iloisholl,
 re-
 nit Sunday CN 
SOII1C 
-thing was 
done  on the \Ion-
., roast and on 
Point  Lobos. 
. 
following
 stutitnts 
woman-
." 
Miss  
Hoisholl:
 lastille F1/11-
. Betty Gill, Joe
 Itopose, Mary 
-1.rook,
 and 
Cy 
Wood.  
le 
bill  
providing
 rim the main-
-tam
 
of
 
students'
 
co-optratist
 
meats
 menthol to provide 
the 
sale
 
of 
materials 
needed
 
 
Imes
 
only.
 and
 the stores are 
 
lennieed
 
be
 1. 
Proluiseil
 new 
to 
pay
 
the 
stale Iwo per cent 
rcvl  
jilts
 
sellii8111111:111V
 /1% 
011 1111. 
(MIKE
 
STUDENTS 
Hoe
 
ion
 
Tried
 (Mr
 
Bin
 
25c 
Lunch  
Y.W.
 C. 
A.
 
l 
l 
oLLEGI.:
 
STUDENTS-
 
- 
\Iiik  
Shakes,
 Malt 
Made
 
W1111
 
Real
 
Ice
 
Cream  
al
 
the
 
Garden
 
City
 
Creamery
 
Santa
 
Clara
 
Street
 
and
 
the
 
pus
 
Store
 
Seventh
 
Street
 
Amiss
 
front
 
College
 
picnickers 
to the frolicking 
ground. Activities will 
begin
 
Ili a. no., and from then until . 
p. 
ni.. fun 
Will  fe1)111.
 1 IMISC 
ull 
derstand that this picnic is nol 
only for General Elementary and 
Junior High students. 
but is for 
all  who can hear lo part 
with
 Mc 
exorbant sum of 25 cents.
 For 
these few pennies 
are provided: 
Admission
 
ill 111C 
park;
 
Three  hours 
dancing
 ho a poo-
idir
 school 
orrhes1ra;  
Baseball,  hikes, 
bridge. etc. 
It 
is necessnry
 that
 everyone
 
bring  his on 
lunch.
 but 
trace, su-
gar,
 111111 
cream,
 tint' 
eskimo  
pito 
litiasbei
 mill be 
provided.
 
Lower 
division
 students
 
are 
Iurged
 most 
sintertly
 
to 
become  
int.rested
 
in 
the 
activities
 
of the
 
group 
and  
tit 
come to 
the 
:11111  get 
aciptainted.
 
and  
black  
flag
 111 
the 
faees
 of 
the 
P. S. 
Mr1.1.
 
111111
 
wits  
to.ard 
to 
Senior:.  
the  
Juniors
 did 
not
 
dlr.  
sts.
 "Nlav
 
2714  
ecettlinlY
 
will  
la'  
play
 
it
 until
 the
 
middle  
of 
Ott 
Sneak
 Day 
(Continue,'
 from Page 
Onet
 
kept until 
mittnight in 
the home 
!of
 Thtron 
Fox.  Senior 
president,  
!under 
guard.  The 
worried 
Jun-
liors 
visited 
the 
place  several 
times 
111.11  dill 
not 
discover
 
him  
Since it W11S FOX.% Ilir1111(11S. 
11'11!*  
liner and 
his 
guards
 all 
took
 part 
!in 
putting
 
away
 his 
dinner.
 
i Palmer
 was 
Liken to 
the beach
 
, at 
8:30 in 
the 
morning.  
and
 hand 
;miffed  
under 
the 
turtle
-back 
of 
coupe.
 And were 
1111. 
Juniors
 sur-
prised
 when
 they 
found 
him!  
lie 
was  
then
 hand
-cuffed
 to 
thy  
top a 
ehadren's
 
mute  
where
 he 
remained
 
until  
after  
the 
battle.  
Then
 the
 
Seniors,
 in ro 
very
 spe.
 
vial 
eeremony,
 
ducked
 
the 
Junior  
president!
 
After  
bragging
 
for 
weeks
 
that  
!limy
 were
 going
 lo 
flaunt
 the 
gold 
a tine Mt, for 
the  
picnic."
 
Anti.afternoton.
 
l'esli,ities
 
were
 11111 -
soy 
11:11i  :1 
sill/W.11114
 
took
 M her 
daily  
over  
then;
 so 
nothing
 
wits  
b 
, 
, 
, 
, 
. 
, 
, N I'. 
1100t.
 
111/011,
 11. 
... 
1 li t. \ vs. 111111.1
 
worry  
about
 
Nlargin  
of 
Me 
victory 
of 
the 
ii.,,,i,,,rto,,.
 
Tht
 is 
ta,,,  
going  
SCIlilirS  
was 
probably
 tine
 to 
the 
. 
1. 
ss,1,,..1,,,it
 
roe  
those  
or 
y,,,,  
svork 
of 
the 
women.
 
who 
pilehed,eaPtain
 
of 
the 
l' 
S. 
C. 
team.  
to 
in 
and  
battled
 
like 
modern
 
Ania-
 stlY
 
tied  
he 
fell
 liS
 if 
he 
were  
Ai...
 It .,. no means
 
of
 
going. 
al, 
several
 er tio, it.,oling 
eon. N11111:11111111 
61111111111i  in a 
wind
 
Frank  
Covello
 
00. 
f" 
Frank 
Covello,  candidate in the 
race for President of the San Jose 
State 
Associated  studenta. 
1933-34 Graduates Should 
See Mrs. Rayner 
1933-31 
All 
persons  who intend
 to 
graduate next year, must
 see 
Mrs. Rayner in the Education
 
Office immediately 
about neat 
year'r assignment in practice 
teaching. 
.Applications for practice 
teaching in all fields for next 
year have 
already been 
made
 
by
 the majority of 
candidates.  
If you have
 no( filled out 
appli  
cation 
blanks for 
practice 
teaching next 
year,  you may be 
held 
up
 for 
graduation.
 
We 
cannot  
guarantee  to 
place  
anyont.  in 
(he
 quarter 
for 
which 
he
 applies. 
For exam-
ple,
 those 
applying  
for
 spring. 
Spring Formal Initiation 
may 
he
 placed 
in the 
fall quar-
ter,  and 
sti on. 
Delta 
Nu
 Theta, Home -Making 
GEORGE
 E. 
FREELAND,
 
Director.  
Tducation
 and 
Teacher
 
Training.
 
honorary sotlety, held ila formal 
spring 
initiation  Tuesday even-
ing. 
1
 The four new members taken in 
with the ecremonies were:
 Marion 
Key 
Debate
 Glenn, Verna Holveek, Violet 
(Continued
 
from 
Page  
Two)
 
lat. 20e
 
Nites
 
2.-)C  
ENDS
 
TOP
 ,1 
Ramon
 
N11,11,
 ill 
111)I.E-
IA it h 
Madge
 
E,
 
ans  
mid  
-tol.11 
DARK  
11111
 
SE"  
um,  
Met%)n
 
Douel
 
TOMORROW
 
Edward  
lb 
Rithinron
 
"TIGER
 
SII  
%Ilk"
 
Richard
 
1ilen,
 
Zita
 
Johnson
 
also
 
"Ile
 
Learned
 
Thom
 
/Semen"
 
Stuart
 
few  
in.
 
Allison
 
Shoo.
 
°rill
 
Free  
Parking.
 
2nd  
San  
Carlos
 
llogevoll,
 also 
another
 
aspiring  
candidate
 for a 
whool 
office
-that of 
forensics  
niamiger
 
-has 
been  in ten 
intertmllegiate
 
debates  
this
 past 
season.  is 
also 
participating.  It was 
I.inn and 
Hogevoll 
vs. Pritchard antt 
Craw-
ford
 of U. 
S.
 C.. 
who 
slimed the 
'lipid
 fire "Direct 
(limit" debate
 
held in the
 quad before
 an audi-
ence of 3511
 to 400. It 
was this 
debate
 which 
provoked
 Crawford.  
PAGE 
THREE 
KAPPA DELTA 
PI
 ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS 
TO LEAD 
FRATERNITY 
NEXT YEAR 
Officers 
of Kappa
 Delta 
for 
the 
ioining 
year 
were  
elected
 at 
the 
regular  
meeting  of 
the  frater-
nity 
held
 at Dr.
 
MacQuarrie's
 
home
 on 
Wednesday
 evening.
 
Muriel 
Irwin  presided
 over the
 
meeting.
 
Nforba
 Van 
Sickle will
 hold the 
ollice  of 
president,  
with the 
other 
chairs 
being 
filled  as 
follows: 
Mildred 
Bernard,  
vice-president;
 
Delvina  NIalatesta,
 corresponding
 
secretary;  Florence
 Sears, record-
ing secretary;
 Huth 
Raymond,  
voucher;  Dorothy 
Bond, histor-
ian; 
Nliss 1.illian 
Billington,
 treas-
urer; Nliss 
Emily De Vore, ad-
viser; Rose Nlarie 
Goodloe,  re-
porter.
 
Under 
cominittee
 reports, 
Elea-
nor 
Enrione  announced 
that the 
annual
 picnic would
 be held on 
June
 6. Muriel 
Hebert  and Nlade-
line 
Chargin
 reportml for 
the 
New 
Letter and Service 
commit-
tee. 
Dorothy Bond was in 
charge of 
the program, which included
 
stunts and  a 
discussion  of recre-
ation
 for youth anti adult.
 Doro-
thy 
Lorentz  headed the conunittee 
on refreshments. 
As the meeting was breaking 
up, 
Theron
 Fox 
and  
Ed 
De
 Fraga, 
president and vice-president of 
the Senior class, were kidnapped
 
front the doorsteps and taken for 
a "ride' by enterprising
 Junitors 
under the leadership of "Bud" 
ubbard. 
Delta Nu Theta Holds 
Samuelson, and Eleanor We. 
They are "wearing the spool" for 
the next few 
weeks.
 After the 
ceremonies
 the initiates seamed
 
rtfreshments  on a 
budget as-
signed
 by the society. From 
all  
reports the new members 
were  
found to 
know
 their economies. 
A hinder containing
 valuable 
notes 
was  taken 
by .mistake
 
from 
the 'Imes ()Mee
 sometime 
Friday.
 It'r contents
 cannot he 
replaced.  
It's return
 will he 
greally
 appreciated,
 the sooner 
the  hetter. 
becaure  Bill 
it,  sav-
ing an 
Econ  et Wednead 1.. 
BILL MADDEN. 
storm! 
parable to Sao 
Franeiseo  l'niver-
Now roe the loan behind
 lb,. say'. annual Fifty
 Ilollar Award 
SCCI1CS.
 the one who  has 
brought
 
11111/111e.  
eee1111 ill this case
 it ir a 
minting  in e,,t, Jo,. slot,. 
to
 its gold kes. anti the 
winner's  name 
hitawm 
pitch, It tuts beef' cooeb lo he engroved 011 
11 rill% 
known
 
Ralph 
Eckert whit 
has  
directed
 05. thr 1/1.11.well
 Tr1i1,11Y eltP 
HIV 
leanos  
for 
twentslive  
thloiles
 
which 
is to 
rtmain
 in 
Ilie perma-
held 
this past 
season.  A 
record 
nent
 possession
 of the 
college.  
worthy  of 
any college. 
Prominent judges are 
!trine of, 
It is 
the hope of Mr. Eekert lo 
It:tined.
 
to award the decision. 
tiiiike mit 
of
 the 'hes. 
Debole  a 
yearly 
tradition
 as 
the  
biggest
 de -
hate
 of the 
season  
somewhat  coin -
Regular
 
$3.95  
Stearn
 
Permanent  Wave S3.00
 
T. 
college stndents 
Complete
 
Beauty
 
Service
 
by
 Expert 
Operators.
 
Supercurline
 
Permanent  Wave 
Shop 
79 
East
 
San
 
Antonio
 
St.  
Columbia  
200  
1, 
slants
 
for 
the 
Juniors
 
were
 
hocked
 by 
the
 
women  
without
 Ilit. 
11.11)
 of 
men!
 
Seniors
 
started
 
their
 
phoning
 all 
.1
 
o'clock
 
on 
atiorsdav
 
esenin.1
 
o 
Frank
 
Harris.
 
Ed
 
De
 
Fraga.
 
...t1 
Theron
 
Eta.
 
Si
 
Simoni
 
overed 
them
 
at 
Adtle  
Melone's
 
so
 
ihe 
trio
 
fled 
and 
relocated
 at 
the:
 
[tame
 of 
Florence
 
Jewell
 
for
 
the  
kilance
 
of
 
Mc
 
evening,
 
:nod  
did  
t...1 
finish
 
11.1plioning
 
until
 
1:311
 
, 
morning
 
t 
which will 
he based on 
a merit 
standard  of material
 111111 presen 
Judges: Mrs. 
A11111111111  Miller, 
+ 
editor Mercury
 Herald; 
Judge 
James,
 Superior 
Court;  
Rev.  
(Multi. 
Ali:lister 
Congregational
 
Church. 
! Come
 to the 
"Key 
Debate!"
 
LAI'llA WOLFE,
 
Publication  
Chainnan.
 
 111111111111 
Steve
 
!Murdock
 
SPorta  
Editor
 
Fol'it
 
Spartan
 
Sports
 
\ \ 
\ I II 
I I I \ 
\ 
I \ 1 
2:1.
 11133 
_ _ 
Taylor
 Broad 
Jumps
 
24 Feet 7 
Inches  
And Cunningham 
Wins  Javelin
 
Throw  
In 
Pacific
 
Association
 
Championships
 
'Greyhound"
 Also 
Wins Hop, Step and Jump; 
Lou 
Salvato
 Places in 200 
Meters
 
- 
 
By STEVE 
MURDOCK
 
last  
minute  
change 
of 
Salle Jose 
entries
 in the Paci-
fic 
Association 
Championships
 at 
San Francisco  
Saturday 
111! 
brought
 startling and 
favorable
 
results
 in the form
 of 
 (1.
 
three 
first places and a 
total
 of sixteen 
points  to the Olym-
pic Club's 
winning sum
 of 71. 
It 
was  a zero 
hour
 letter 
(roma--
Charlie
 Hunter of the 
Olympic
 
both 
of 
whom  placed
 in the
 
finals. 
Club
 which 
decid(91  Frank 
Cum.
 
Salvato in Comeback 
ninghani
 and Lou 
Salved°, 
al..'
 
In 
the 
21°) 
meters
 "Whippet
 
ready  
entered
 the meet, 
to 
throw
 
Lou" made 
a comeback 
to edge 
their
 points 
with  
the  Club arid 
Fay
 
Loyeeidge
 
of 
the  Club out of 
Captain
 Doug 
Taylor,
 
who had
 
fourth  position.
 
hung 
up his 
spikes for
 the sea- 
I'he
 meet
 was featured
 by the 
son, 
to come out
 of retirement
 
outstanding  
performances  
of jun-
and 
donate  his 
services
 to 
the.
 
ior
 and 
secondary
 college athletes 
"Winged 
0". 
rot which 
those or 
Taylor
 
and 
Taylor High Point Man
 
'Cunningham  were by no 
means 
The slight
 
Spartan
 
Captain 
re-
 
the  
least)  and 
by 
the 
somewhat  
sponded to 
this 
wilh successful
 comeback or 
Ben East -
two 
of the 
most 
oustanding  
ptr-
formances
 of his 
already  
brilliant
 
Mahler. Is Beaten
 
career,
 
mirformances
 
vvhieh
 
won  
The
 first, and 
perhaps the 
mosl 
him 
a tie 
for
 individual
 
high
 
startling
 of these 
was  the 
defeat 
point honors for the day and 
the
 
;if Les !bibles by Shoemake of 
plaudits
 of an 
enthusiastic  
crowd.
 Thjesjr.
 nd Den 
mme  
In the broad Jump he hurled in the 100 meters. Leading all the 
himself
 out 21 feet 6 
and 34 
inches
 way
 and 
showing 
terrific drive, 
to 
eclipse
 a brilliant
 
field 
which 
the two Junior College
 
aces fln-
included Phil Williams of Stan- isheit in that order ahead of 
ford, 
George
 
Martin
 of 
the 
Olytn-
 Stanford's  noted speedster
 
in the 
pic Club. 
and  Floyd 
Wiloon
 of 
fast
 time 
of
 111.6 seconds. 
Fresno
 State. Thia 
anark repre-
11 
r 
Next 
was  the defeat of Stanford 
mint. the
 best of 
Taylor'.  
career
 
by Fresno Slate
 in the 1600 met -
and 
also the 
hest  made 
in the ers 
relay. Out itt front
 
most  of 
United Staten 
this  year. 
the way, the 
Bulldog  quartet of 
Stars
 at 
Kezar  
The la.t minute entry of Cap-
tain 
Doug Taylor, 
above.
 in tbe 
Pacific 
Association
 track unmet 
Saturday  brought favorable
 re-
main,.  
Ile turned
 in wins in 
both 
the broad 
jump
 and
 hop, .tep 
and 
jump. 
I'. A. 
POINT SCORE
 
Olympic
 ('Iub
 
Stanford
 
Fresno
 
State  
Sacramento
 
J. C. 
Modem°
 J. C. 
Unattached
 
Stanford
 
Fetish  
Balboa 
High 
Y. NI. 
C. A. 
San 
Mateo J. C. 
San 
Francisco
 Stte 
t 
niveroity  
of 
California  
University of San Francisco 
71 
63 
. 
12
 
9 
7 
7 
5 
Then. with 
absolutely  no 
previ-  Bridges. Horner, Brantley, and   
oils experience in 
the esent, he Harris turned back the 
powerful  '..astnian IStatiford; second, Mar 
entered
 
and  
the hop. 
step.  
Indian
 
four  
composed  
of 
Follett.
 
kle  
W. C.1; third, Lenten (Sacra 
!lento
 J. 
C.);
 fourth.
 Robins.' 
Tulle 1:09. 
81)144neter 
junior
 
college
 
alli 
resliman  relay: 
\Von
 by 
Modest,  
and jump with 
a leap 
of 46 feet 
wider, 
Bice. and the 
two 
lilack
 
2 
and  T'It 
inches.
 In 
accomplish  
mans.
 
Harris.  in partieular, dis-
ing this he defeated 
Bob  Ernes. tinguished 
himself
 by withstand -
twelve times I'. A. A. 
champion
 
inu
 Al 
Blackman's  determined  last 
and
 
present  meet 
record  
holder
 in 
lap challenge 
and  
hitting
 the lane 
the 
event.  
two 
y.trils 
to 
the
 Wool. 
Cunningham  
Cornea
 Through 
Ben 
Eastman
 Wino 
The 
other San Jose 
first 
piaci.
 
Ita  
the 
)(1110 
meters
 Ben Eastman 
Waa  
accounted
 for
 
by
 
I:rank  
made
 his
 
comeback
 
appearence
 
Cunningham.
 who 
captured  the 
1"arintl  l" It 1:59 
YkI"I'S 
javelin
 throw 
Irmo 
Johnny  Mot- 
Hahins"" 
Fre,m,
 slate. 
wh.. 
trani
 of 
Stanford
 with
 a splendid
 was 
exPeeled 
10 shine 
In tills
 
, 
heilVe of 203 
feet 
8.9  
inches.
 
This
 
race,
 led for the 
greater 
part d 
(Stanford  
frost')
 
Hop,  step 
anti
 
mon':
 Won
  
net.mplishmcni  mom., 
ow on. the lime.
 but 
failed  badly 
al 111, third. (saeratia.iit J. Tavlor tit. C.1. 46 
feel 2's 
inches'
 
favorable  showing of the 
Spartan 
finish
 
111111  
was  
Passed
 hv 
loitli
 
fourth.
 
Denham  
(Fresno).
 
woo, 
sienna.
 
liellet
 (D.
 C.1. 
16 
feet
 2 
r. 
jjn. 
Frem,
 
Hoar,   week Jess Markle of 
the 
(Hyrum,
 Chit.
 
of
 Saerdniento .1. 
C.,  who 
inches;
 
Clark 
oinaltaeltedl.
 
ago, ;Mel 
once  lllll re 
installs him
 
nrol 
Sherman  
leillen  
of 
Simi:mom  
"'""d  
""` 
I"' 
7 jael"",
 
r"arIll
 
And"
-
Dirk 
Bert 
rand 
ias 
Bob 
Leland
 
Infra:412ml
 
By Bob Leland 
Last 
Thursilii)  was 
sophomort  
ilay in nava-mural activities. TM 
second
 
year 
awn grabbed' toff to 
points  
in the three
 leach 
tiNeol, 
and then
 proceeded to win 
game 
from
 the 
P. C. 
Faculty  
team
 in ten 
innings
 of 
air
-tight  playing.
 
Tom
 
Clrieci  pitched a sweet 
game for the winners and really 
deserved a shutout, but a close 
decision
 at the 
plate 
accounted
 
for the lone 
P. G. tally. 
lhe 
sophs tied the SCOTT ill ille Ser-
 i stanza 
Yellen  Bonari 
scored  
after a 
sacrifice
 fly. The 
deciding  
run  Cattle ill Willi one 
Mil  in llie 
tenth. 
Muhl singled. 
stole second 
and 
scored
 as 
Cossgrif  
singled 
to 
center. 
The trnek meet found the Sen-
iors 
scoring heavily in the 
220
 
yard 
dash and 70 
yard  high hur-
dles.  Covello and 
Kolas  finished 
itnedwo  in the 
furlong,
 with Plat,
 
only Junior
 entry, grabbing 
the 
third 
position.  
At the present writing
 the 
Sophs 
lead with 
251-5  
points,
 
Seniors  
second
 at 132-3. 
Frost'
 
third with
 11. and Ju 
ll i ll rs last 
(as 
usual)  with 
5. 
Summary
 to dale: 
50 .yririt 
dash:  Won by 
Kralzen-
stein
 (So); 
see   
True  
(F);
 3ril, 
Sorenson 
(Sti); 4111
 tie 
Fisher
 
(So),
 
Conners
 
(Sr),  
Brown 
(Sr,.  
Time: 
5.5.
 
Shot 
put:  
Won  by 
Leland  
(Sol:  
2nd,
 
Scofield  
(Sii).;
 3ril. 
Kellogg
 
11:1;
 
4th. 
NItirras.
 (F).  
Distance:
 
13 
feet  9 
inches.  
70 
yard
 
high 
hurdles:
 
Won  
hy 
Jacobson  
(Srl;  
I:loll:in 
(Sol;  
3rd, 
Kellogg  
(F);  4111. 
Clover 
(FL  
'rime:
 111.8. 
Broad 
jump: 
Won
 by 
Kratzen-
stein
 (Sol;
 
2ttil.  Plot 
(Jr.); 3rd.
 
NIttrrity
 (F);
 
Bishop (So.). 
Distance:
 
15 
feel 
inches.
 
I 
200 
yard dash: 
Won  
by 
Covello
 
(sr);
 -nil, 
isalas  
(Sr), 
4111, 
Leland  (SO. 
Tillie:
 
25.2.  
. C.; 
lie  
for second
 
between  Sac I 
. . . 
ramento J. I:. and l'. S. F. 
frosh 1 
little - 1 :311.5. 
F.,ents
 
for
 Imlay are 
120 yard 
20a -meter low hurdles: Won li% 
low 
hurdle*:
 
;mil
 MI 
lard itaiiill  
at 
Herbert  (Ydanforill: second, 
NIvii4  
Spartan 
Field
 
at 1 
o'cloek.  
Let's
 
(Stanford);
 third. 
Kingsbur. 
:ill  
be there
 
on bow. 
And don't 
(Stanford
 (Iloilo; fourth.  
Nloort
 rrgo lip,
 1,..0 ,,s j (ism hem,. 
iSacrionetthe
 J. C.1. 'I ime 2:1. 
sellouts. 
I 
Ho
-meters  high hurdles:
 Win
 
es:  
fourth. 
While  
1Fresti..),
 
DC,  
kiiiii.king
 ibis, 
il 
Iiiii loom liiiiiillcs. 
siiti  Ill. 
CI,
 .15 
feet
 5 
inches.  
spear tossers. 
I'. A. 
A. Runsmary 
I 
Filio  
imti.e.  inn: %Von hy 
lit 
tglit  C.1. 
'21
 fect 6., 
inches:
 second.
 
ilritad
 
ltana:
 
\Volt
 
hY
 
TaYlor
 
111  
as 
one 
cif
 
the  
coemtry's
 
lending
 to 
J1Ini"r
 C.dhlly I ir... 
11.7 
N1.1-11filk. 
Inlith l'unnIngham
 and 
Taylor
 
IIIII  
meters
 
'taste:  
Won
 lis 
Shoy
 to. 1:.r. s.'. mid. IF,' 11, 
I Sl.il,
 
1:1:Irk
 
Itimillarlit..11.
 2:1 feet
 II I.. 
make
 
1Moitestei
 
Jimitir
 (:i Meg, i i 
hied ; 
Mord,  il on,. 
s I S.iiriiiiiiiii
 incites;
 third. 
M'illiarIN 
1 Slar 
are 
expected  to 
accompany
 
the 
seemed,
 
Iteali
 (Sao 
\bile', 
honor  hi 
.1.1
 .1. hinelli.
 11.0..liko, 
i I ry. 
fordi  2:1 
feet 2 
iliches
 
fourth,
 
(1/1)'^Pie
 
(lab  
t"
 
Chicalt"
 
r"r the
 College);
 third.
 
Ilablis
 
!Sty:K.1,1i
 
to.
 
i.
 i 
I 
pm.
 
1,... 
paim'o,i,.,,.t
 .1. 
co.,.  .2:1 
j,.. 
lomoneliet.a.  rim: \'.iii 
10. V.or I Melt. 
National  
A. A. 
C. 
champion.hips  
mord).
 
Utica. 
itiliiillforil
 
is I Mir 
imlio 
ISImiliirilt
 : ...mind, 1.iiii :11
  
16 
pound  
shill 1311: 
Wifil I.N' I' - 
Isle in June 
on
 the
 hnsis 
of
 
their
 
1/1.11 
secomk.
 
oplendid 
performance's.  
21141111(.1er
 run; 
Woo  lie. liable-
 
ran 
il. \I. t . \ I. third i..ri; I,. man 
iStanforilt,
 :il feet 
1.8 
inch
 
I 
Slallfordl   
W1'111111 
SllarKS  II 
l.
 111. C./. 
1'1111'111 
MI/111111r  11 
I 1'  i... 
wimiol. 
INitti  
(Slitifitril  1 
:31
 
1.,iti
 Salvato,
 remaining 
Spartan
 c.,.. 
third,. 
lanithardi
 I Sta oford
 i . I ma.  
31:79.2.. 1 Ness 
myyt  ry,.. 
bait  5's 
inches:
 
third,
 
tiro-
 
IN't.,,,  
entrant
 in the 
alisenee of 
HT.! roaeth,
 sah.mo 
(i). GI 
TillIr  ,,1111filiiii
 ,,,,.1..i., 
,,,.1.,  : ,,,,, 
1. 1,11i.1,1, 
(.1s14. ril:.1:l 
s;;:..tri;:e1;71.s..r,.f:tvir711,1,
 
()rem,
 11140 ace, 
wits  
serateheil
 
al 
218 
seeitmis.  
thi. heo
 
mottitont,  
did
 not 
rnrt. ny 
Ill!111
 
illilln:
 
WWI  
liV 
7/lar1V
 l'ClII11..
 
'NIA,. 
NeCi.11.1.
 
N1.011..(11;
 ,,,c1,,,.
 
wtIl  as 
his  
teamdmites.  
Atipar- 
41..".`""1.
 tl rel't
 51' 
"'II";  
flP third'
 ""ifil"'
 1.1"'
 
ii"".  
P"Ir 
`mill'  "'"" 
l' 
1`"Idi'ls
 t" 
ently  
tmi la) it.
 ihe r"r111
 whirl' 
hi
 .1, C.) 
anti  Artlitir
 
(tinitibiclitol)
 ' lim torte'. retie 
, \von lie `''. in 
45.'I:CilifT3
 
rl'i'l.:1,114.;,.;
 
IiII:i.i'll:(.'s
 
1,'S.';'."111:1
 
. for 
seeimil 
between 
Stoll)
 151..iles  
3:23.5.
 
carried
 Ilirti 
to
 wills 
itt the 
Far  11 
feel
 :1', 
inchtiv,
 
tic  for finirlti
 ' ford: scciitta. 
111h
 
nom.
 
I till,
 I tom
 
1,11  1 
Mile..  
tii
 fiir 
1111,1  
Iii-tweco
 
Western
 
f:iinference and 
Fresno
 
uetween
 
Keelde
 iShinfordi  
and  
12.8.
 
Mid%  
1,,;  
cnici,..1).
 
Dr
 
WWI  
(SLIIIII.E.1
 
i. NI:111.11,
 
0.'11'
 
liclays,  
the
 
diminutive  
Spartan  
se, 
ellween  t 
Stanford
 1 6 feet
 I ' . 
16011 I... ter 
relay  
1....  maim- y..I  
colielito  
.I. 
C.1  mid 
Lirrett
 
it).
 (:.), 
Irges: 
\Von
 I.% 
Sacr.iincolo.
 
..., 
1.; 1..,1 
i; myhy,
 
Fler 
was 
hardy  
rinsed
 
ottt of 
'1"....1.:','''  
. 
atat-miner 
rim:
 Won 
lty 
.\I
 ;aid, 
\todesto.
 
Ihird.
 Sdii 
11.11....  
lt,s,-its
 throw 
; \von
 I. 
Jones  
tlie Ihirit anr1 
qualifying
 
posiiion
 
Blackman
 
(Stanford
 
i ; seemed 
Tam.  
Is :1:7.9. 
iv c i. L.7
 ficl 
1 2 3 
iiii-li...;
 
si3.-
in 'its
 heat of the 100
 'waters
 by 
Ilarris
 
11,restio
 
State  
1:tilleuci... 
.1a,clin
 throsy:
 \Volt
 lit run
 on.1, I .d,ordc 
iStailloid,.
 156 
reel 
Art !tier 
or staarord.
 lii Iliis 
"61'1: 
..1.1q1cithvi,e1e.r.!
 
Sliiiireic,ili.  
itiglioin 
it
 1. t.i. 
2113
 1,,1 
311  owl,- 
:tt  . iiii 
1,....
 Illitil, 
1.1i.om 
ii
 1. C.1. 
smile Ilea! 
Wi,rii  Illay 
Dean
 of -Ian 
'195 feet 
29 
Illrili s 11111,1. 
1'1
 ir i NI lITIOIll I 'till': 1 
in:..17.1'1::
 
irilrilli'll. 
, 
1.0111111.  
111111,oll
 
11.111111111110.
 
Tim,  
,....;
 sr,,,,e.i.
 
NI,.or.,,,,
 
0.1;,,,r,,,,0.
 1 17 
l',...1 
18 9 
\ CI
-111111k.  
Ntlite0 
And 1.1% 
ilal/11.%
 
Or S10111%11,1., goo 
.1,.r., i i m .. 
w,,,, 1. it, 
ii,t, i f II, i 
i.
 ism t....1. i i 
, ,,,, ii ,,-i , 
Spartan
 
Spasms
 
gy
 
!Murdock
 
and
 
Bishop
 
With
 
Frank
 
Cunningham
 
al.  
ready  
holding
 
the
 
best
 
javelin
 
throw  in 
America
 
this
 
year
 
la 
virtue  
of his 
heave
 
in
 
the
 
lot
 
no dual 
curet,
 
the
 
weond
 
honor 
wax  
grabbed
 
bY
 
Doug  
Taylor,
 
Sparta's
 
captain,
 
who
 
he soared
 
over
 
24
 
feet
 
6,i
 
inch.
 
es 
in the 
Kezar  
pit  
last
 
Saturdo
 
to 
totally
 
eclipse
 
the 
attempts
 
of
 
Stanford'.  
otalwarts,
 
%%Miami
 
and
 %ache.. 
Taylor's
 
leap  
the
 
best 
recorded
 
by 
all)
 
Amerieet
 
collegian
 
this
 
Year
 
and 
scoot
 a 
met
 the 
San 
Francisco
 
entz
 
ocribeo
 
agog 
over
 
the 
lima.
 
legged 
Spartan.  
 
 
Way.
 
Wm
 
Ille of 
sonie
 
veey 
poor 
mathematics
 
by
 
certain
 
javelin
 
officials. 
Frank 
heaved
 
the  
pee.  
lin somewhere
 between
 
6 
and  
11) feet over the old 
mark
 
of
 201 
feet. Then 
came
 the 
announce.
 
ment
 that the
 winning 
(ligann
 
was 185 
feet. Following came
 
Ilse 
correction 
that
 the 
distance 
wits slightly 
over
 203
 feet. The 
officials 
told Frank 
that 
the& 
Lowe 
was  68 meters, whicEs 
over 223 
feet. This miv.up of 
meters  into the 
understandaLle
 
meaning
 of feet 
seemed to be i 
trifle
 too 
much
 
for  the Kele 
Offirials.  
The 
San 
Jose 16 
points,
 re:. 
istered  
hy 
Taylor,  
Cunninghe
 
and
 
Salyato  
proved
 
to
 he rr. 
winning margin
 
for the
 
oleo':
 
Club
 victory 
over 
the 
Stage.:
 
Indian..  
Where  
the 
limn 
charges
 
would 
ha, 
e 
finale(
 
without
 the 
Stith.  
entente
 
would.
 
without
 
a 
doubt,
 
hot  
heen 
considerably
 
less  
in 
M.
 
point
 
column.
 
 
" 
Robinson
 ,,r
 
Fresn,
 
be
 
111e hig 
disappoint.]
 
day  
when
 
he 
lagged
 
WI
 
positnon
 
in 
the
 
800  
The  
Frestian
 
seemed
 
tobe
 
poor
 
condition
 
in 
compans.,[
 
the
 
nipthl
 lie
 
ran  
1:56.4
 
at
 
Tim
 
Ittiliinson
 
ran
 
neck
 
and
 
ni
 
swl
 ri 
arttl37111
 
ihtebe
 
I 
- 
Carre.
 but 
coming
 
off  
the
 
hnf.  
Ben  
passed
 
him
 
and
 
wa
 
lowed
 by 
Nbirkle
 
and
 
Loi.,
 
The
 
slow  
time
 
of
 
1:59
 
i 
I. 
swallow
 
when
 
one
 
where  
brother
 
Sani
 
I 
._
 
who  
lois
 
been
 
cracking
 
season,
 was 
nowhere
 
irt  
 
- 
Eastman
 
luny
 
have
 
her,
 
itt,
 
but
 
the 
Stanford
 
tan
 
to 
vielory
 
Mello;
 
ti.ipe.
 
The
 
Freon°
 
relay
 
team
 
0 
serves
 
all  
the
 
medals
 
and
 
Irf,  
phien
 
of 
the
 
P.
 
A.
 
A.
 
Merl
 
lhon:Igrid"S'it
 
en 
f 
::rnii
 
hemeillein
 
team.
 
With
 
Stanford
 
Don
 
Blackman.
 
Rice.
 
taller
 
der,
 
Anil
 
%I
 
Blackman
 
ihn
 
dr 
:7.;
 
hsetainndsi
 
h.c.i.in.cgederodr.
 
It'laulliiido.A41
 
I 
ofrf  
on 
mu
 
.r.
 
colmai
 
Bridgeo.
 
the
 
weak
 
nuenner;",h
 
Yard
 
lead.
 
Horner
 
h 
agLinnedd
 
a 
trifle.
 
Brantley
 
nteii
 
ries
 
romnirwidulii:nf"oirIdear
 
tn:od
 
h.iclorv
 
oh
 
er
 
the
 
nihicent.:,'pfhhey.Fresno
 
team
 
rerod3,
 
wthhee:rettthipe;t
 
gt81:leiro,ndolf.
 
trheeoi,
 
lel
 
Your
 
Election
 
VOTE
 
TODAY
 
t,a 
:Door
 
ft-dr
 
Tolirgr
 
-3,11 !epee, ai 
Subs. Rate, 81.00 
Per Quarter 
101
 
21
 
No 111 
RCE
 
VOTE
 
TODAY
 
Edwin
 
Markham
 
Orchesis
 
Is
 
Presenting
 
Dance
 
ConcertTonight
 
Plaque
 
Nearing
 
____ 
I 
n 
College
 
Auditorium
 
Oedication
 Date 
Rancho
 
Loma
 
Prieta
 
ITwenty-One
 
Will
 
Take
 
Part
 
4 
Plaque
 
11,111
 
lie I 
laced
 
t 1:,
 
, 
Outsidv
 
Wall
 
()I.
 
Mai"  
lo
 
Be
 
Picmc
 
Scene
 
in 
A1111U111
 
Program;
 
To 
Re
 
Gratis
 
. 
. 
Building
 of 
College
 
! 
I he 
annual
 
program
 
presented
 
at 
Four
 
Tomorrow
 
hy 
Orehesis
 
is 
to 
lie 
held  
this
 
EIGHTY
 YEARS
 OF 
At(1. 
Wednesday
 
evening
 
at
 
8:15 
Graduate
 
of State College
 
Sixty
 
Years  
Ago; 
Dean
 
of American
 Poets 
°clock
 
in 
the Morris
 
Dailey
 
Audi-
torium.
 
Previously
 
a 
dance  
drama
 
has
 been
 
presented
 
each 
year,
 but
 
this
 
year
 the
 
affair
 is 
to 
be
 in 
the  
form
 of 
a 
dance  
concert.
 
This
 
picnic
 
Thursday,
 
May 
25, 
at 4 
p. 
Buile'::Loli7v'ena'tein.rlic.11:1:11h:aial1tilttilL'illiefills::'''':11:"1.1.:
 
minors,  
technic:its,
 and
 
specials
 as 
Orchesis.
 
There
 is 
no
 
general  
tn.,
 
with 
Home
-Making
 
majors.
 
nPurZherilentii
 
ilisynZeeruePnt()Ifneinmdii;rsidu:f1
 
theme
 
throughout
 
as
 in 
the 
dra-
Rancho  
Loma 
lista,
 
near  
New  
Almaden,
 
will 
be the
 
scene  
of
 the 
1111111111i  
Home
-Making
 
department
 
win; 
guests.
 
Se drew a 
circle
 that look him, 
For
 the 
small
 sum 
of 
twenty
-
in. 
flee 
cents.  
the 
students
 will
 re -
:he above are the words from 
ceive  
food  and
 
swimming
 
privi-
an
 
Markham's
 "Outwitted" to 
leges, but 
are asked 
to bring 
their 
::srribed on bronze plaque
 
own 
cups.  Tickets
 are on 
sale
 Jl 
loner
 of 51r. Nlarkliain. Tlw 
diie will be placed 1111 the 
out -
of
 
the  
main  
building  
of
 the 
,.,1 
Jose
 
Stale College
 if the re-
taining 
nevessary  funds
 are 
11r. 
Markham,
 dean of AilleriCall
 
:id,. 
who  
graduated'
 
from 
San  
Stale
 
Normal  
School  over 
years ago, is 
now eighty -
cars.
 
and many admirers 
and  
;le 
al
 
the college.
 believe it 
.nt be very 
fitting
 tit dedicate. 
rblet
 
while
 Ste. 
Markham  is 
with  
us.
 
should
 sign up (111 
the bulletin 
board  
in 
room
 
19 of the Home
-
\faking 
building. 
'the following coilinlilletis liaCe 
beim
 working for the sUccess 
the 
plunk::
 
'tickets: Eleanor Rye 
(chair-
man). Evelyn Alarlatt, 
Alberta  
'fransportation:
 Dot
 Ilowie 
(chairman),
 Nlorgarel 
Durrell.  
Food 
Preparation:
 Alice Pitcher
 
a sincerely
 hoped
 hy thmr.
 ichairman),
 
Erna 
Epperson,
 
of
 
51r. 
Marldiant's  friends 
Adele
 
Sthwallie.
 Jeanette 
Wold.  
he 
will
 
be 
able 
to e isit San 
Food
 Service:
 
Wilma  
Scarred
 
when
 
the  
plaque  
is tliali- I 
'chairman). 
Verna  
Holveck,  Roh-
1 
cria Little, 
Charlotte
 
Stauffer,
 
7. 
'Moods: 
a. Sadness 
b. Terror .. 
Chasitis   
California.
 
of Colorado,  
Washington,  Ore-
Nliterlowell  
gon,
 Nevada,
 Arizona, 
Utah,  and 
Handel' 
The  other delegate, Miss Grace 
I 
8. Satirieal 
Dance  Peron:skin  
I 
Plum,  
is
 to 
attend  the 
California 
C. S111/011.11111111
 
Eva Beryl Tree am! Betty Mor-
t). 
Sorceress'  Apprentice 
Dukes'
 
Nar,st
 
Ass,,riatifl.,.,..nti,,,,.  ris 
are competing for the secre-
t°. 
Jollification
 
Gould I which started' Ntay "2, in Los 
An.
 lariat position. 
Five
 
Minute
 
Intermission
 
!geles.  
Miss  Plum is a delegate Clarence 
Naas, editor of the 
Glozorinaii.
 
for
 
the 
local
 
Public
 
Health 
Times, 
and  Carl
 Palmer, 
president  
II. 
Pastorale  
Nurses'  
Annual. The 
leading
 of the Junior 
class, are 
running
 
ma, but 
earh 
dancer  or 
group 
of
 
dancers  
give an 
individual
 inter-
pretation. 
Preparation  
and  
hard  practice
 
has been 
put in 
by all 
the  111e111-
bers  of 
Orchesis  am! 
their  aecom-
Ye 
Calendar
 
Wednesday,
 May
 24 
- 
Dance  
Drama,  
Auditorium.
 8 
p.
 m. 
Thursd  
May  
25-Home-Mak
 
ing  
Picnic.  
Friday,
 
May 26 - 
Afternoon
 
Dance,
 
Women's  
Gy.m.
 
Friday,
 
May 
26
--Bel  Canto, 
Auditorium.
 
Saturday,
 
May 
27
-Sierra  
Club 
Hike.
 
'Saturday,
 May
 
27-G.  
E. 
M.
 
I 
Group 
l'ienic. 
ISaturday,
 May
 
27-lota
 
Sigma 
l'hi 
Dance. 
Two 
Faculty  
Members  
Will 
Be
 
Present
 
This
 
Week
 at 
Conventions
 
Two
 prominent
 niellabers 
of the 
San JOSe 
State 
faculty
 are to 
at-
tend 
conventions  
in 
Southern
 
California
 this week 
and the first 
of
 
next
 
week.  Miss 
Elizabeth
 514: -
the Horne
-Making  
office,
 
and  
all 
pianists, 
Miss 
Jean
 
Stirling,
 
Miss
 Fadden
 is 
to
 attend 
the 
conven-
students 
needing  
transportation
 
Wilma  
Williamson.
 
lion of 
the Western 
Division  of 
1. Orehesis.
 
2. 
Intermezzo
 
Scott 
3. 
Cobra  Ippoitott-Ivanoff
 
4. F:xotie
 Miner 
Torowitc
 
Demeny
 
5. Egyptian Ballet Luigini 
American  Public 
Health Assmia-
lion, 
where  she
 is to 
speak on 
Educator
 in Public 
Health.'  
l'ht 
program  
of
 
the 
convention
 
is 
to 
be
 held throughout
 June 2 
 
I 3. . 
7 he sice-presidency is being 
hotly contested by a long list of 
6. 
Scarf  Tango
 
Branco  The
 delegates
 will 
gather  from 
'. 
candidates. 
Ronald  Linn, Bob 
Five
 Minute 
Intermission
 
all sections
 of the
 Western States
 
Elliot. Ray Dobbyns. l'erry Strat-
ton, and Dario Simoni are the five 
candidates
 competing for the po-
sition.  
-cided
 
at
 
South  
81It 
street.' 
:road  Sparks,
 
Rhoda
 
Patchett.
 pi. Th.,1 
in 
San
 
Jose,  
and 
"The Man 
I 
Clean l'p: 
Carolyn
 Fry 
(chair-
,: iiii:::
 
v.0.::::::.tnoi,:::::::..,
 ,,,,,,,::::
 
p.:,.::.,71.
 
waddingi,,n.
 sia.
 :1541: 
On the 
Trail 
rytikn.y
 
years  
51r. 
Markham
 
I 
l'"r"1115.
 
De
 
Clark'  
12. 
Depth  
1;;Irt,11,Its,..Imilli'..01.el
 ion 
Le 
Jenne.
 
Glazounow
 
De
 
Hussey  
Si IGnirlui)tf::
 
Markham
 
is the 1111e.1 
lillr
 ' 1 
idit:rilitt'il:iii'llili7k11:11,,N,It.'ilpr,i.""11,1;,11,'',1'.1:1,
 
The 
following
 students 
are  
t.. 
Bel 
Canto  Will 
Present  
I,e 
Slate.
 His -I 
intesitt...1" 
a that has graduated from Friiiiiia Yo11.n. 
II iirk.:n
 kpirittr..t 
Bit°1hthi.i.....it.".rniingurtaiti°,
 
ir. 
, hi 
y 
: 
I:: 
anthde.,Liinuste,9:lity.
 
1.1.11,14..N.11",
 Hi h. . 
. 
Kleiman.
 
Certrude
 
Keturi. 
Dot
 
1,,..hy, Wilda 
Noia,  
Doi
 
Todd, 
' the 
floe"
 
are 
%;rt
 
w 
II
 
J'' ," an 
Ns 
iis I be I ii 
ii A 
...i 
Simnoni
 
Announces
 
Second
 
i 
11..,,kin,
 
N'irginia
 
Hamilton,  
Isl-
. nee 
Jewell,
 
not
 
Horne,  
Janet 
1 olose
 
!imam
 
Both
 AilaInS, 
Mr-
, 
1,fitirenuil.ni,:,:enir:iiiiiii,,,,I.::,,i,:trii.::::::,:iii,,,.,,,,,iri
 
iilHi  \ \ 
, , u, 
n., co 
in 
,,iiii  
he
 iii,
 lid 
Koehler.
 l'31 
l'iice.
 Iltlby 
l'eck
 
"aler.
 So 
far
 the emit'  
dal
 
sCI111. 
ol
 
ille  
Sr1.111111
 
afier1101111
 
fternoon
 
Dance
 
This
 
skture,
 
and 
Jtme  
Becker.
 
Alelha
 
Olmstead.
 
b:velyn  
Hay-
iliollit,
 
(lacier  
Peron,
 
Florence
 
.thhiive:g.leistihn:iiiileiii.,:lifl,m,i,isti  
s,:,,,,
 
.1...1...  
j ow spring quarter
 bt , 
Cervante_s
 
Enjoy
 
Meeting
 
uroup.
 unit 
,,,Ins 
1), 
Florene-
Wright,  who is instruelor in 
harp  
at Slate. 
Miss
 Wright has 
just 
!,,I,,III6htoes:Inuc:hireruinbittli:lii:i.iirviosei..hiel::(11,1:1::nisit.igilii......
 
1 
ii:ii.i.1::..Lit,ii.,1:::iii.iiii.'::.::iiii,i,,,,:,iiiiiii.11iel:i:ksi
 
I:i:iii.11,;:triet::51:1:(11.1i:11.,:ii'itt
 
. 
:I:11%0.11,1r,  an  
iiiiii..ii.iiiid,".,
 
:iii:.111I'.111:.:11)1::::;:imii
 
i'idni."11":11TiletssiSfriaiSi...
 
.I.'retsary
 to 
make
 
a 
special
 
. 
of
 
the 
popillar 
afternoon
 
;low,.
 
1:1.11"t1
 
SPiani4111
 linn"
 
S"' ' 
" 
,,I..iiii::r.,:iii.:1:::111,),t,sitsni,trilet:::.%1,s.::1,11.1111.it,,,,,,:iin(ig:::s.:::;f:r:Icitit,:if:
 
oa..tint;
 
held  
hist  
Thursday
 at 
..... 
..ana.na'..i..nic,
 
,:is  carried  
year
 trip in Europe,
 and some of 
returned  
from
 an 
extended
 
two-
' 
'''R'Kl°nhitinill":11;13ilti'kPellimi:ri':iPtiliiiiiiii'sti
 
tilii:::?.4:4111il.nl'ir';v::1Iint:iiiksri'l
 
le.'.(1.':kij(1.111:nlin:i:1;11'g:;.'::i
 
lb:Is:I'll':
 
:::.:Ii.i.'1:1:111.1.;s''sri..::'ii:11:11:1'
 
\::::if'111:11':::111:.1:.iii.:11::;I:tienirlig:
 
.111.:ilitittit:i:P?:7"iiiic:tri:1111::,;%.  51(aS:1;:liiin.11:11.'i,i1,1111;1,.:::: 
N:Irlre..  
litii.:11,1!  
graduates
 of Stale, 
anil
 
are  
:',,:cdr:i:In.e'atsv:eie:en'ilf
 
;I:it:tin:It
 ri:1:it:1:11 
it 
istitit:ritest
 ,1 
,:tisit'.:',.1,ir,',Iit:.:;11%.:14.giiii:(111.:gr:Iirt:ii'tir..i71:::,'1:1,;i:1:N:',.:::11.:,1..1,::;.1.1,11.:.:::1,
 . 
;40.,:',1.,11.1:::111:(:',;:l:rril;.;.171r,;:ii::11.11,1,;:::711g:.:11:iiii:mhill:in-,
 
king 
in Stan 
Francisco.  
Bolivian
-Paraguayan
 
confliet
 
iii1;a:iiyi,sosnii:mittellil.,riersgtetitt
 is 
cordially
 
er 
the 
need  
i,, 
urgent.
 
i 
.1.00,  
nee 
unit':
 
t1.1:isatilir.:117
 
IIIRI.:1,1:1'.1
 
his  
experienets
 
in 
the 
United
 
invited
 to attend. There 
will 
be 
, 
'mount
 is 
too  
small.
 lie- 
gsin
 
should
 
he
 
crowded.
 
.\ 
II 
soi
 
Slaten.
 
Ouarter
 
on
 
Friday
 
more 
contributions
 are 
not 
Members
 of 
El 
Circulo
 
speaker of the convention will he 
Miss  
Minoru  H. 
Thompson,
 head 
nurse al the 
Universitt
 
Wasii 
inform.
 
Eighth Annual 
Concert
 
Friday Evening 
 
The eighth annual Bel 
Cantu 
concert will be presented on Fri-
day evening. 51:ty
 2h, at 8 o'clock. 
It is Under the 
direction
 of Alma 
Lowt's Williams. 
The program will include three 
choral  
groups
 by the entire harp 
'Close
 
Races  Are 
Sure
 As 
Political
 
Peak
 
Is 
Reached  
Many
 
Competent
 
Candidates
 
In Running for 
Eight 
Student
 Offices 
THREE
 FOR
 
PRESIDENCY
 
Candidates'  
Ability  Proven
 
By Various 
Activities on 
CamPus In 
Past  
With the
 polls officially
 opened 
for Student Body 
elections  a large 
number 
of votes and close 
runs 
are expected. 
Frank Covello, 
Bud 
Applegarth.
 
and 
Bill  Jones are competing for
 
the 
presidential 
chair.
 Each of 
the three 
has proved his compe-
tence and ability for the 
position  
by their work in 
student activi-
ties 
while attending
 this college.
 
Applegarth is at present the 
chair-
man of the board of 
publications.
 
Covello is the vice-president of 
the student body. Jones is past 
president of the 
Junior  class. 
against
 one 
another  for 
on-,  
of chairman
 of finance. 
Bill 
Moore, president 
of th-
Freshman  class 
and Wilbur 
Hoge
-
volt, prominent in 
debate activi-
ties, are
 competing for 
manager  
of forensics. 
Dave Gilmore is un-
opposed
 for position
 of 
music 
inanager. 
Louise Winans and
 litt'y Cron -
kite  are contesting
 for the posi-
tion 
of health cottage 
represent-
ative. 
Ambrose 
Nichols,  
Harry Jen-
nings,
 Dave 
Wisdom,
 Bill 
l'owner,
 
and Meyer Ziegler
 are competing 
for 
student
 affairs 
chairman.
 
- 
Jack Fidanque
 Plans 
Fitteriain:ng 
Program  
Another  
entertaining
 
program
 
jo 
being  arranged 
for Freshman
 
orientation  
boinorrow
 by Vice -
President Jack 
Fidangue. 
Because there is 
uncertainty  
erincerning
 the 
presentation  
of 
some of the numbers planned, 
suf-
ficient 
entertainment  has been se 
cured to round out the 
program
 
in case some artists are unable 
11 
perform.
 
